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I have shut all doors and

windows of disappointment : PM Modi
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : Prime Minister

Narendra Modi on Monday said that he has shut

all the doors and windows of disappointment.

“I have shut all doors and windows of disap-

pointment in my life,” the PM Modi said this

while interacting with students, teachers and

parents during the 7th edition of Pariksha Pe

Charcha (PPC). Modi said that the role of the

teachers is important in mitigating the impact

of added pressure from external factors upon

students. He suggested making oneself capable

of handling pressure and preparing for it as a

part of life. “The students must prepare them-

selves mentally,” Modi said.  He also suggested

assessing stress levels and moving forward by

gradually incrementing it so that the student’s

ability is not hampered by it.  “Students, fami-

lies and teachers must collectively address the

issue of external stress while evolving the pro-

cess rather than implementing a systematic

theory.

Continued on pg 02

Congress terms KTR’s

allegations against Revanth Reddy as baseless
Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS)

: The Congress party on Mon-

day dismissed as baseless al-

legation by Bharat Rashtra

Samithi (BRS) leader, KT

Rama Rao, that Revanth

Reddy became the Telangana

Chief Minister under the

‘Delhi Management Quota’.

AICC Communication Coor-

dinator in-charge Sujatha Paul on

Monday reacted to the remarks

made by KT Rama Rao during his

visit to Sircilla constituency on

Sunday. “We reject the baseless

accusations made by KTR regard-

ing Revanth Reddy's alleged in-

volvement in bribery to secure

political positions. KTR is not in

his senses. The people of

Telangana know what is what,

who is who, and whom to vote

for in the upcoming elections,”

Sujatha Paul said. Sujatha Paul

mentioned that AICC General

Secretary and former incharge

TPCC Manikyam Tagore con-

sistently upheld the principles

of the party, and any insinua-

tion of bribery is unfounded.

SC refuses to cancel anticipatory bailSC refuses to cancel anticipatory bailSC refuses to cancel anticipatory bailSC refuses to cancel anticipatory bailSC refuses to cancel anticipatory bail
of Chandrababu Naidu in Amaravatiof Chandrababu Naidu in Amaravatiof Chandrababu Naidu in Amaravatiof Chandrababu Naidu in Amaravatiof Chandrababu Naidu in Amaravati

Inner Ring Road case
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : The Supreme

Court on Monday disposed of a plea filed by

the Andhra Pradesh government challenging

grant of anticipatory bail to Telugu Desam

Party supremo and former Andhra Pradesh

Chief Minister Chandrababu Naidu in the

Amaravati Inner Ring Road case.

“We are not inclined to issue notice in the

present special leave petition,” a bench pre-

sided over by Justice Sanjiv Khanna told se-

nior advocate Ranjit Kumar, who appeared

on behalf of the state

government.

The bench, also compris-

ing Justice Dipankar

Datta, took note of the

fact that the apex court

in November 2022 dis-

missed another appeal

filed by the state govern-

ment against grant of

anticipatory bail to other

co-accused in the same FIR. However,

the apex court clarified that the obser-

vations made by the Andhra Pradesh

High Court would not affect the inves-

tigation and the investigating agency

would be free to investigate the case,

uninfluenced by the observations made

in the impugned order of the High

Court.

New Delhi, Jan 29  :  The Elec-

tion Commission of India on Mon-

day announced the schedule of elec-

tions for 56 Rajya Sabha seats in 15

states. Three seats each in Telangana

and AP will fall vacant in April. The

notification will be issued on Febru-

ary 8 while the last date of making

nominations will be on Feb 15.

ECI announces elections for 56ECI announces elections for 56ECI announces elections for 56ECI announces elections for 56ECI announces elections for 56
Rajya Sabha seats in 15 StatesRajya Sabha seats in 15 StatesRajya Sabha seats in 15 StatesRajya Sabha seats in 15 StatesRajya Sabha seats in 15 States

Hyderabad, Jan 29 : The National Human

Rights Commission (NHRC) sent notice to

the Telangana government over media re-

ports of lady police officials dragging a girl

student by her hair in the Ranga Reddy dis-

trict on Monday.

The NHRC sought a detailed report within

four weeks, including action taken against

the responsible police officials. It has taken

suo motu cognizance of a media report on a

video clip showing lady police officials drag-

ging a protesting student by her hair during

an agitation on January 24.

Human Rights CommissionHuman Rights CommissionHuman Rights CommissionHuman Rights CommissionHuman Rights Commission
notice to TS govt over reports of copnotice to TS govt over reports of copnotice to TS govt over reports of copnotice to TS govt over reports of copnotice to TS govt over reports of cop

dragging girl student by hair

CM Revanth to launch a Mega Food

Park in Khammam District next month
Khammam, Jan 29 (NSS): :

Minister for Agriculture

Tummala Nageswara Rao has

informed that Chief Minister A

Revanth Reddy will inaugurate

a mega food park at Buggapadu

village of Satthupalli mandal in

Khammam district next month.

Minister Tummala Nageswara

Rao, who inspected the mega

food park at Buggapadu village on

Monday, said the food park has

been established to store all the

crops grown in the area and in fu-

ture, the demand for crops will be

grown by setting up the process-

ing units which ultimately benefit

the farmers. He said that instead

of bringing palm oil seeds from

other countries.

Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS)

: BJP leader Muralidhar Rao

alleged that Rahul Gandhi's

'Jodo Yatra' was not the Yatra

to unite people a 'Todo Yatra'

to divide them. He was speak-

ing to the media today. Speak-

ing on the occasion, he said

that Rahul Gandhi's film was

not ready for release in the-

atres and added that it was lim-

ited to hotels and virtual meet-

ings. Muralidhar Rao said the

Muralidhar Rao slams Muralidhar Rao slams Muralidhar Rao slams Muralidhar Rao slams Muralidhar Rao slams RRRRRahul ahul ahul ahul ahul GGGGGandhiandhiandhiandhiandhi
INDIA alliance had not held a

single public meeting so far.

“Moreover, They did not come

to a consensus on any issue and

by the time Rahul Gandhi en-

tered West Bengal, Mamata

Banerjee had made it clear that

there was no alliance . She is

not even giving a response to

Congress leaders," he said. He

said that In states like Delhi,

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West

Bengal, the alliance had failed.

The Union Minister

for Petroleum & Natu-

ral Gas, Housing and

Urban Affairs, Shri

Hardeep Singh Puri

addressing a Curtain

Raiser Press Confer-

ence on India Energy

Week, in New Delhi on

January 29, 2024.

Hyderabad, Jan 29

(IANS) : Former minis-

ter and Andhra Pradesh

Congress Committee

(APCC) former presi-

dent

Narsa Reddy passed

away at his residence in

FFFFFormer ormer ormer ormer ormer MMMMMinisterinisterinisterinisterinister
NNNNNarsa arsa arsa arsa arsa RRRRReddy passes awayeddy passes awayeddy passes awayeddy passes awayeddy passes away

Banjara Hills here on

Monday. He was 92

years old. He had

been suffering from

an age- related prob-

lems for some time.

Jasprit Bumrah reprimandedJasprit Bumrah reprimandedJasprit Bumrah reprimandedJasprit Bumrah reprimandedJasprit Bumrah reprimanded
for breaching ICC Code of Conductfor breaching ICC Code of Conductfor breaching ICC Code of Conductfor breaching ICC Code of Conductfor breaching ICC Code of Conduct
during Hyderabad Testduring Hyderabad Testduring Hyderabad Testduring Hyderabad Testduring Hyderabad Test
India’s fast-bowling spearhead

Jasprit Bumrah has been handed

an official reprimand for breach-

ing Level 1 of the

realme will continue torealme will continue torealme will continue torealme will continue torealme will continue to
strengthen its roots in Indiastrengthen its roots in Indiastrengthen its roots in Indiastrengthen its roots in Indiastrengthen its roots in India
market : Top executivemarket : Top executivemarket : Top executivemarket : Top executivemarket : Top executive
Global consumer electronics

brand realme, which has signifi-

cantly made its mark in the Indian

market over the past...

PPPPPeople won’teople won’teople won’teople won’teople won’t
believe believe believe believe believe KTRKTRKTRKTRKTR talk :  talk :  talk :  talk :  talk : BBBBBandiandiandiandiandi
BJP national general secretary

Bandi Sanjay Kumar has said

the people of the State were not

in a position to believe the BRS

party working president KTR.
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windows of disappointment : PM Modi
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The families of students should

discuss different ways that

work for each of them,” Modi

said.  “The competition is very

important for the growth. But

this competition among the

friends should be a healthy

one,” Modi said.

He pointed out that often the

seeds of unhealthy competition

are planted in the family situa-

tions leading to perverse com-

petition among the siblings.

PM Modi asked the parents to

avoid comparison among the

children.

He said that doing well in ex-

ams is not a zero-sum game

and competition is with oneself

as good performance by a

friend does not restrict the field

to do well.

“This tendency may give rise

to a tendency to befriend those

who will not be an inspiring

company,” Modi said.

He also asked the parents not

to compare their children with

other children. He also asked

them not to make the achieve-

ment of their children their vis-

iting card.

Throwing light on the role of

teachers in motivating students,

the Prime Minister underlined

that music has the capability to

relieve the stress of students

who not only belong to one

class but the entire school.

Modi emphasised gradually ex-

panding the student-teacher as-

sociation right from the first

day of class to the time of the

exam and said that it would

completely eliminate stress

during exams.

He also urged the teachers to

become more accessible to stu-

dents rather than associating

with them on the basis of sub-

jects taught.

Telangana competing with countries of its size : D. Sridhar Babu
Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Investment opportunities in

Telangana State were show-

cased in a round table confer-

ence held today at T-Hub to

12-member delegates from the

Nordics, Estonia and Western

Europe.

Some of the prominent ones of

the 12-member delegation

were JAB Holdings (they own

all the large coffee brands like

Peets Coffee, Krispy Kreme and

Pret), Whitestone Capital,

Metaplanet holding (Founder of

Skype) and Bjella Investments

from Norway. The combined

holdings of just these 4 Family

offices are over $100B in assets

under management.

The round table was the initiative

of the Government of Telangana,

NAR Infra Pvt. Ltd and Prasad

Vanga, CEO and Founder of Ant-

hill Venture, a Speed Scaling Eco-

system that invests in, and scales,

early-stage companies in Media,

Urban Tech and Health Tech.

Prasad Vanga is a successful en-

trepreneur, angel investor and

business transformation coach.

Anthill Ventures has invited the

delegation to Hyderabad, and

Parvathi Reddy seized the op-

portunity to get the government

involved and showcase

Telangana as an investment

potential state. Being an en-

trepreneur herself and hav-

ing a lot of work in the state

herself, she understands the

governance and ease of do-

ing business here, the

skilled workforce available,

the infrastructure, the

safety, and the liveability

all  included make

Hyderabad and Telangana a

great place to do business.

She has taken it upon her-

self to showcase Telangana

as the best destination for

opportunities and invest-

ments. The delegation was

convinced by the Govern-

ment of Telangana to come

to Hyderabad over other

cities because of our inno-

vative outlook and a strong

focus on entrepreneurship

said N. Parvathi Reddy, one

of the panel speakers and

Co-Founder and Executive

Director at NAR Infra Pvt.

Ltd. an industry leader in

the infrastructure sector in

India.

Sharmila meets Vivekananda

Reddy’s daughter Sunitha
Amaravati, Jan 29 (IANS) : Andhra

Pradesh Congress chief Y.S. Sharmila on

Monday called on her cousin Y.S. Sunitha

Reddy amid speculation that she will be

joining the Congress party.

On her first visit to home district YSR

Kadapa after taking charge as the president

of Andhra Pradesh Congress Committee

(APCC), Sharmila met Sunitha Reddy. Dur-

ing the meeting that lasted for two hours,

they discussed various issues.

After the meeting they together went to the

samadhi of Sharmila’s father and former

Chief Minister Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy.

Sunitha Reddy is the daughter of former

minister Y.S. Vivekananda Reddy, who was

murdered a few weeks before the 2019 elec-

tions. She has been fighting a legal battle

to get justice in the case in which

some family members have also

been named as accused by the

Central Bureau of Investigation

(CBI). The meeting assumed

significance amid reports that

Sunitha Reddy is keen to join the

Congress party.

Sunitha is reported to be plan-

ning to politically take on the

relatives named in her father’s

murder case. Kadapa MP Y.S.

Avinash Reddy of YSRCP and

his father Y.S. Bhaskar Reddy

were named as accused in the

case. Bhaskar Reddy was re-

cently released on bail  but

Sunitha has challenged the bail

in the Supreme Court.

It may be recalled that Sharmila

had last year stated that

Vivekananda Reddy was not

murdered for his property as he

had already written the entire

property in the name of his

daughter.

Sharmila, sister of Chief Minis-

ter Y.S. Jagan Mohan Reddy,

had also slammed those making

allegations against the slain

former minister and former MP.

“Vivekananda Reddy was a

people’s man. People of

Pulivendula and Kadapa

district know him. He lived

a simple life,” she said.

Vivekananda Reddy,

brother of former Chief

Minister Y.S. Rajasekhara

Reddy, was murdered in his

house in Pulivendula on

March 15, 2019, a few

weeks before the elections.

The CBI had claimed that

there was a conspiracy to

kill Vivekananda Reddy as

he was not in favour of

YSRCP fielding Avinash

Reddy as the candidate

from the Kadapa Lok

Sabha seat. Vivekananda

Reddy reportedly wanted

Jagan Mohan Reddy to

field the latter ’s sister

Sharmila or mother Y.S.

Vijayamma as the party

candidate. Meanwhile, the

CBI court in Hyderabad on

Monday adjourned the

hearing in Vivekananda

Reddy murder case.

Avinash Reddy, Bhaskar

Reddy and five other ac-

cused appeared before the

court, which adjourned the

hearing to February 8.

Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS) : BJP national

general secretary Bandi Sanjay Kumar has said

the people of the State were not in a position to

believe the BRS party working president KTR.

Sanjay inspected the solar power plant con-

structed at a cost of Rs 10 lakh from MPLADS

funds at the Government Women's Degree

College in Karimnagar. He later said KTR,

People won’t believe KTR talk : Bandi
KCR and the previous government did

not give a single rupee to the village

sarpanches.

He said the BRS party did not deserve

to talk about the sarpanches. He said

the village sarpanches had committed

suicide during the tenure of the previ-

ous government.

Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS) :

BRS Party ’s Students’ unit presi-

dent Gellu Srinivas Yadav today

took serious exception to the pro-

vocative comments of Congress

leader Madhu Yashki Goud on

Sunday that they would raid the

farm house of former chief min-

ister Kalvakuntla Chandrasekhar

Rao at Erravelli village.

Speaking to media persons at

Telangana Bhavan today, Gellu

Srinivas Yadav ridiculed the

Congress leaders for making

foolish allegations every day

against the BRS supremo KCR

instead of applying their minds

to implement the promises they

made to the people on the eve

of assembly elections. Gellu

warned Madhu Yashki Goud of

dire consequences if they dared

to touch the KCR’s farm house.

He also warned the Congress

party leaders that the BRS sol-

diers would not keep quiet and

would cut the raiders into

pieces if they come near the

KCR’s farm house.

 He also warned that the people

of the State would teach a fit-

ting lesson to the ruling party

in the ensuing Lok Sabha elec-

tions.

Stating that instead of divert-

ing their attention towards de-

livering good rule to the people

and implement election-eve

promises, the BRS leader said

the ruling party has been mak-

ing useless allegations and

planning to evade fulfilment of

their promises.

People will teach a

lesson to Congress in

LS Polls : Gellu

Bank of Baroda launches a ComprehensiveBank of Baroda launches a ComprehensiveBank of Baroda launches a ComprehensiveBank of Baroda launches a ComprehensiveBank of Baroda launches a Comprehensive
Current Account Package with Seven New Current AccountCurrent Account Package with Seven New Current AccountCurrent Account Package with Seven New Current AccountCurrent Account Package with Seven New Current AccountCurrent Account Package with Seven New Current Account
Products to Cater to Diverse Business SegmentsProducts to Cater to Diverse Business SegmentsProducts to Cater to Diverse Business SegmentsProducts to Cater to Diverse Business SegmentsProducts to Cater to Diverse Business Segments
Hyderabad, Jan 29 (TIM Bu-

reau) :   Bank of Baroda (Bank),

one of India’s leading public sec-

tor banks, today announced the

launch of a comprehensive Cur-

rent Account Package with seven

new differentiated Current Ac-

count products. Each current ac-

count product has been specially

curated to meet the specific busi-

ness banking needs of different

business segments, empowering

customers and giving a boost to

their businesses.  The new Current

Account package was unveiled at

an event at the Bank’s Corporate

Office by the MD & CEO, Shri

Debadatta Chand in the presence

of the Bank’sExecutive Directors,

CVO and Ms. Shafali Verma, In-

dian Cricketer and the Bank’s

Brand Endorser.

The newly launched bob Current

Accounts are: bob Lite(aimed at

individuals/sole proprietorships/

small businesses),bob Women

Power(for women

entrepreneurs),bob Smart(aimed

at businesses largely conducting

digital transactions), bob Gold

(for medium-sized businesses)

and bob Platinum, bob

Rhodium, and bob

Diamond(for large busi-

nesses having high transac-

tional requirements).

Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS) : Former min-

ister Harish Rao has strongly condemned

the insult of Yadadri Bhongir ZP Chairman

Eliminaty Sandeep Reddy by State Minis-

ter Komatireddy Venkat Reddy in an offi-

cial function held in Yadadri-Bhuvanagiri

district.

Harish Rao lashes out at Komatireddy
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Mumbai, Jan 29 (IANS) :

The Opposition Shiv Sena

(UBT) on Monday criticised

the Election Commission

(EC)for 'not valuing voters,

polls and democracy' anymore

as the country marked the Na-

tional Voters' Day.

SS-UBT leader and MLA

Aditya Thackeray targeted the

EC on various grounds, includ-

ing the toppling of the erst-

while Maha Vikas Aghadi re-

gime headed by his father,

Uddhav Thackeray in June

2022.

"So today, the EC celebrates

National Voters' Day. Does the

Panaji, Jan 29 (IANS) : Goa

Chief Minister Pramod Sawant

announced on Monday that the

state budget for this year will be

presented on February 8.

“I will present the Budget on

February 8,” Sawant told report-

ers after the Business Advisory

Committee meeting here.

Sawant also said that a pro-

people budget will be tabled this

year. The Chief Minister had ear-

lier said that he has discussed the

issue with many stakeholders

and has invited suggestions from

various sectors.  “We have taken

suggestions from various stake-

holders. This will be a pro-

people budget,” Sawant said.

Sitharaman, team giving finishingSitharaman, team giving finishingSitharaman, team giving finishingSitharaman, team giving finishingSitharaman, team giving finishing
touches as Interim Budget enters last laptouches as Interim Budget enters last laptouches as Interim Budget enters last laptouches as Interim Budget enters last laptouches as Interim Budget enters last lap
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

The preparation of the Interim

Budget 2024 has entered the

last lap with Finance Minister

Nirmala Sitharaman and her

team of top Finance Ministry

officials giving the final

touches to the document as

North Block has been put in

lock-down mode to ensure

complete secrecy after the

'halwa ceremony'.

According to sources, there is

a lot of back and forth with the

team of PMO officials headed

by P.K. Mishra, Principal Sec-

retary to the Prime Minister,

and the Finance Ministry offi-

cials.  These discussions ensure

that the thrust of the schemes

drawn up by the Prime Minis-

ter with his close understand-

ing of the ground realities, are

adequately presented in the fine-

print of the budget. Finance Sec-

retary TV Somanathan, a Tamil

Nadu cadre officer who served as

additional secretary in the Prime

Minister's Office (PMO) before

joining the Finance Ministry, is a

key link between the two teams.

The top members of Finance Min-

ister Nirmala Sitharaman's team

spearheading the budget-making

exercise in the ministry include

Sanjay Malhotra, the Revenue

Secretary, Ajay Seth, Secretary of

the Department of Economic Af-

fairs, Tuhin Kanta Pandey, Secre-

tary of the Department of Invest-

ment and Public Asset Manage-

ment, Vivek Joshi, Secretary of

the Department of Financial Ser-

vices and V Anantha Nageswaran,

the Chief Economic Advisor.

During the printing of the Union

Budget in North Block, most offi-

cials have to stay put in the office

with no communication with the

outside world during the days

ahead of the budget. It is only af-

ter the budget is presented on Feb1

that they will be allowed to go

home. The last week is the culmi-

nation of a 6-month budget prepa-

ration exercise in which all the

ministries such as agriculture, ru-

ral development, industry, power,

highways and ports prepare their

estimates and present them to the

Finance Ministry. The Finance

Minister assisted by her team then

goes through the proposals and

puts them together in close con-

sultation with the PMO taking into

account the overall fiscal deficit

and the relative allocations that

have to be made with the govern-

ment policies aimed at pushing

growth and inclusive develop-

ment. Sitharaman is poised to

present the interim budget for the

fiscal year 2024-25 on February

1, making her only the second fi-

nance minister of the country to

present a budget in Parliament for

the sixth time in a row after Morarji

Desai. The full budget for 2023-24

will be presented after the forma-

tion of the new government follow-

ing the 2024 general elections. An

Interim Budget is presented by a

government that is in its last year in

office ahead of the Lok Sabha elec-

tions.   The need for an interim

budget arises because a fresh

approval is required from Par-

liament to withdraw money

from the Consolidated Fund

of India to run the government

as the existing 2023-24 Bud-

get is valid only till March 31

this year.

Since the Lok Sabha elections

are being held in April-May

this year, funds will be re-

quired to run the country till

the new government takes

over.

Goa CM Sawant to

present Budget on Feb 8

Shiv Sena (UBT) accuses Election CommissionShiv Sena (UBT) accuses Election CommissionShiv Sena (UBT) accuses Election CommissionShiv Sena (UBT) accuses Election CommissionShiv Sena (UBT) accuses Election Commission
of 'not valuing voters, polls, democracy'of 'not valuing voters, polls, democracy'of 'not valuing voters, polls, democracy'of 'not valuing voters, polls, democracy'of 'not valuing voters, polls, democracy'

EC actually want us to believe that

they value voters, election and

democracy anymore?" Aditya

wondered.

He said that municipal elections

have not been held in over 20 cit-

ies of Maharashtra, and "unelected

administrators, appointed by an

unconstitutional regime run these

cities" where nearly half of

Maharashtra's 120 million popu-

lation live.

"Over 40 gaddars (traitors) have

formed a government that totally

violates the basis of our Constitu-

tion and democratic values. They

should have resigned, contested

and been in the assembly if

elected, but today they know

that the EC is totally compro-

mised," Thackeray Jr. said

here in a major onslaught.

He also referred to how Pune

and Chandrapur Lok Sabha

constituencies are without

elected representatives to the

Parliament for a year, and yet

fearing the ruling political

party's defeat, the EC has not

held elections.

"About the case of our po-

litical party with the EC, the

least said the better of the

institute that is a fraud today.

Do we really observe Na-

tional Voters' Day or must the

EC take measures that re-

store democracy in

Maharashtra, the state that

sends the second highest

number of MPs to the Par-

liament?" he questioned.

"Do we pretend to be a de-

mocracy anymore or bring

facts to light and ask the En-

tirely Compromised (EC)

commission to work on re-

storing democracy in our

state? When will voters be

heard?" he asked.

Aditya Thackeray's detailed

social media post elicited

huge response with a major-

ity supporting his stance.

Kolkata, Jan 29 (IANS) : In a

sudden development on Mon-

day, all cases relating to the

multi-crore cash-for-school job

case in West Bengal have been

removed from the Calcutta High

Court’s division bench of Justice

Soumen Sen and Justice Uday

Kumar.

The development came just

hours after Justice Abhijit

Gangopadhyay of the same court

on Mondday afternoon accused

Justice Sen of passing a "politi-

cally biased" order by dismiss-

All matters relating to Bengal school job

case removed from bench of Justice Soumen Sen
ing his order on Monday di-

recting a Central Bureau of In-

vestigation (CBI) probe in a

case of the fake caste certifi-

cates in admission for medical

colleges and hospitals in the

state.  Justice Gangopadhyay

did not stop at that and also

accused Justice Sen of report-

edly calling Justice Amrita

Sinha to his chamber and giv-

ing her certain suggestions on

the cases related to the school

job cases in West Bengal which

are being heard by her bench.

'One Nation One Election' committee meets ex-judges, politicians'One Nation One Election' committee meets ex-judges, politicians'One Nation One Election' committee meets ex-judges, politicians'One Nation One Election' committee meets ex-judges, politicians'One Nation One Election' committee meets ex-judges, politicians
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

The Chairman of the High-

Level Committee (HLC) on

'One Nation One Election', Ram

Nath Kovind, former President

of India, held consultations with

Justice U.U. Lalit, former Chief

Justice of India; Justice Sanjib

Banerjee, former Chief Justice

of Madras High Court, and

Manan Kumar Mishra, Chairman of

the Bar Council of India. The Gov-

ernment of India has constituted the

committee 'One Nation, One Elec-

tion' led by former president Ram

Nath Kovind to examine the issue

relating to holding of simultaneous

elections in the country and make

recommendations thereon. The

Ministry of Law and Justice said

that Justice Sanjib Banerjee, Justice

U.U. Lalit and Chairman of the Bar

Council gave their considered opin-

ion on the subject. As per the Terms

of Reference, the Committee is re-

quired to make recommendations

for the creation of an appropriate

legal and administrative framework

for holding simultaneous elections

on a permanent basis.

Kerala Police register FIR against Sabu

Jacob over remarks against CPI-M Legislator
Kochi, Jan 29 ( IANS) : Kerala Police on

Monday registered an FIR against one of

the state’s leading industrialists, Sabu M

Jacob, based on a complaint by a CPI-M

activist for allegedly insulting local Leg-

islator PV Sreenijin, during a speech he

made recently.  Jacob was booked under

Section 153 of the IPC (can lead to a riot)

on Monday. The complaint against Jacob

stated that at a meeting last Sunday, he

belittled Sreenijin while addressing

Twenty20, the Ernakulam-based political

outfit backed by his business empire Kitex

Group. Jacob is the chief coor-

dinator of Twenty20 which rules

four village councils in the dis-

trict. Sreenijin and Jacob have

been at loggerheads for a while.

On Monday Sreenijin had filed

a complaint on charges under the

Scheduled Castes.

Kerala HC rules probe
agencies cannot seize passport,
unless it was used for a crime
Kochi, Jan 29 (IANS) : The Kerala High

Court on Monday pointed out that probe

agencies cannot seize or retain passports

from accused persons unless the passport

was used or suspected to have been used to

commit a crime.  "The passport of an indi-

vidual is an important document and is is-

sued under the provisions of the Passports

Act, 1967. In the absence of any crime com-

mitted or suspected to have been committed

with the said document, a passport cannot be

seized or retained by the investigating agen-

cies ... The long retention of a passport, with-

out even a condition in the bail order, will

amount to impounding, which is opposed to

law," said the court. The court went into an

earlier apex court judgment which ruled that

though the police may have the power to seize

a passport under Section 102(1) of the Code

of Criminal Procedure (CrPC).

Bengal Guv promises to intervene after police

deny permission to Rahul’s Nyay Yatra event
Kolkata, Jan 29 (IANS) : West Bengal Gov-

ernor C.V. Ananda Bose on Monday promised

to intervene in the matter of denial of police

permission for Congress leader Rahul

Gandhi’s proposed public meeting in Siliguri

in Darjeeling district on Sunday as a part of

the party's Bharat Jodo Nyay Yatra.  “The mat-

ter is being looked into by the administration.

If the administration fails to act, I will person-

ally look into the matter.”
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OPINIONmail Where the Muslim
leadership erred

T
he unravelling of the

Mandir-Masjid con

troversy over the

years has exposed the ama-

teur and impulsive handling

of the issue, by the Muslim

leadership. Had they acted

wisely earlier, then it would

not have been such a

cakewalk for the Hindu chau-

vinists.

Modern politics is not a game

of chance, but agenda setting

and narrative building most

often lead it. These two essen-

tial components of any politi-

cal party’s strategy often

translate in success for it.

In India, the most obvious

example of a political party

using these techniques is the

present day ruling party. The

party is not new to agenda

setting and narrative building,

and in this exercise it is often

helped by leading corporate

consultants, who help it de-

vise a plan, which could help it

gain power.

In its case the party has reaped

huge benefits in electoral terms

using these techniques, by increas-

ing its parliamentary tally from

just 2 in 1984 to finally 304 in

2014.

The party, which was led by

Vajpayee-Advani duo from 1984

to 2009, was not so savvy in us-

ing these techniques, but it was

very adept in exploiting the emo-

tional feelings of the large Hindu

community.

From 2009, onwards under

Modi’s leadership, these tech-

niques were turned into a finesse,

and every technique to reap maxi-

mum results was deployed, in-

cluding those which could counter

the Muslim leaders emotionally

and push them into a corner.

On the other hand the so-called

Muslim leaders of the community

have always indulged in knee-jerk

reactions and pursuing a form of

politics which only ensures power

for a selected few and does not al-

low the benefits of progress to

trickle down to the masses.

In fact what we saw on 22 Janu-

ary 2024, in Ayodhya is the cul-

mination of a campaign, which

had its roots in the Shah Bano case

of 1985. The manner in which the

Rajiv Gandhi-led government

bowed to the pressure of the Mus-

lim Personal Law Board and re-

versed the secular judgement of

the Supreme Court of 1985 by

passing the Muslim Women (Pro-

tection on Divorce Act), 1986, set

the ball in motion to get the

locks of the Babri Masjid un-

locked in 1986. Afterwards,

the manner in which the Mus-

lim leadership, both political

and religious, manoeuvred the

Babri Masjid case, reeks of

their complete disconnect with

the reality. I really wonder how

many of these so-called Mus-

lim leaders who were spear-

heading the Babri Masjid case,

had ever visited Ayodhya or

the disputed site, to get a first

hand impression of the ground

reality.

T
he richest, most crony capitalism-friendly

prime minister of India Narendra Modi be

stowing Bharat Ratna, although officially be-

ing awarded by the President, Draupadi Murmu, on

the deprived socialist leader Karpoori Thakur has

given rise to boisterous political chattering in Bihar.

However, it has also put the political moves of Chief

Minister Nitish Kumar under intense public scrutiny.

If Modi had really desired to honour a leader who

tirelessly fought to empower the poor, especially the

extremely backward castes, he would have done it

just after coming to power. But he chose to identify

with persons who somehow proved to be catalysts in

promoting his own political interest. No denying that

Karpoori Thakur deserved this honour well before C.

N. R. Rao (chemist and professor) – 2014, Sachin

Ramesh Tendulkar (cricketer) – 2014 and Pranab

Mukherjee (politician and former President of India)

2019 were accorded.

Modi government has conferred Bharat Ratna on the

socialist icon Karpoori Thakur, who implemented

OBC quota in Bihar. Thakur’s quota policy, imple-

mented in 1978, included a sub-quota for MBCs, quo-

tas for women and economically weaker sections in

1978. While Modi honouring Thakur has come too

late and is too little, the prime minister ought to realise

that Karpoori has a much taller status and he did not

require this award for boosting his image.

Thakur’s stint as CM is remembered for his two im-

portant decisions. First, in 1970, he enforced the to-

tal prohibition of alcohol in the state; and second, he

implemented the recommendations of the Mungeri

Lal Commission on quota for backward classes. This

panel was a harbinger of the Mandal Commission.

The Commission also suggested separate sub-cat-

egory called Most Backward Classes. This category

also provided the template for the “ati pichhda” plank

built by Nitish Kumar years later. Modi observed: “I

am delighted that the Government of India has de-

cided to confer the Bharat Ratna on the beacon of

social justice, the great Jan Nayak Karpoori Thakur

Ji and that too at a time when we are marking his

birth centenary. This prestigious recognition is a tes-

tament to his enduring efforts as a champion for the

marginalized and a stalwart of equality and empow-

erment.” However, it cannot be denied that this de-

layed adulation is more politically motivated than a

real sign of appreciation or acknowledgement on the

government’s behalf. Ironically, in his endeavour to

identify himself with Thakur’s socialist credentials,

Modi remarked: “Jan Nayak Karpoori Thakur’s re-

lentless pursuit of social justice created a positive

impact in the lives of crores of people. He belonged

to one of the most backward sections of society, the

Nai Samaj. Overcoming numerous obstacles, he

achieved a lot and worked for societal betterment.”

But a closer look at the complement would make it

explicit that Modi has not been honest in his obser-

vation. Instead of underlining the fact that he empow-

ered the extremely poor and women, Modi tried to

generalise his achievement. The fact is Karpoori

fiercely fought against the forces nursing rightist ide-

ology propagated by the RSS and upper-caste land-

lords, who perpetrated worst kind of torture and re-

pression on the poor, downtrodden, untouchables and

proletariats. Karpoori Thakur became the chief min-

ister of Bihar twice, but on both the occasions, RSS

leaders manoeuvred to pull down his government. Fol-

lowing the announcement, politicians across party lines

hailed the decision to give the socialist leader India’s

highest civilian honour. Nitish Kumar also greeted. But

before expressing delight, they should have done some

introspection and sought a reply why Modi announced

this award at this crucial juncture, when the Lok Sabha

election is just three months away. There is no denying

that Modi was trying to play around with the emotions

of EBC and poor people.

WITH BHARAT RATNA TO
KARPOORI THAKUR, MODI
EYES NITISH’S VOTE BASE

(By Arun Srivastava)

F
ormer Congress President

Rahul Gandhi has just

emerged irresistible in

Assam even when the BJP leader

and Chief Minister Himanta

Biswa Sarma tried hard to resist

him. BJP’s men breached his per-

sonal security, attacked his

Bharat Jodo Nyay Yatra, state

government passed orders to

stop the yatra at several places

including entering Guwahati,

and FIR has been registered

against him to disrupt the Yatra’s

progress, but all simply failed.

People in crowds surging behind

RAHUL EMERGES IRRESISTIBLE IN ASSAM,
HIMANTA TRIES HARD TO RESIST

him wherever he goes.

Today is the 11th day of Bharat

Jodo Nyay Yatra launched from

Manipur on January 14, and it has

just re-entered Assam. After travel-

ling through Assam and success-

fully facing the hurdles created by

the BJP men and the BJP govern-

ment, the Yatra proceeded towards

Meghalaya, and then again re-en-

tered Assam to complete its planned

campaign in the state though a

stretch of 833 km and 17 districts.

It has already travelled also through

Nagaland and Arunachal Pradesh.

In the entire stretch of the Nyay

Yatra, large enthusiastic crowd

welcomed Rahul and his team and

remained companion to them in

their respective areas in the yatra

route. Participating people inter-

acted freely, shared their miseries

under the BJP and NDA’s domi-

nance, and expressed their hope

to overcome it, promising support

to the Congress leader’s yatra and

his promise to work for the

people’s struggle for justice until

they get it (Nyay ka haq milne tak).

The yatra is intended to spend

three more days in Assam.

 (IPA Service)

I
f one listens to Israeli Prime

Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Hamas lead-

ers, there is only one conclusion:

an end to the Gaza carnage is no-

where in sight. If anything, judg-

ing by their increasingly

maximalist statements,

Netanyahu and Hamas are deter-

mined to fight to the bitter end

irrespective of the carnage in

Gaza and the fate of more than

100 people held hostage by the

group.

Netanyahu’s categorical rejec-

tion this weekend of an indepen-

dent Palestinian state and insis-

tence that Israel would retain

control of Gaza and the occu-

pied West Bank appeared de-

signed to counter US pressure,

pacify his ultra-nationalist coa-

lition partners, and deprive

Hamas of an incentive to com-

promise. Control of Gaza and

the West Bank “is a necessary

condition, and it conflicts with

the idea of (Palestinian) sover-

eignty. What to do? I tell this

truth to our American friends,”

Netanyahu said.

 (IPA Service)

LOOKING FOR FIG LEAVES:LOOKING FOR FIG LEAVES:LOOKING FOR FIG LEAVES:LOOKING FOR FIG LEAVES:LOOKING FOR FIG LEAVES:
ISRAEL AND HAMASISRAEL AND HAMASISRAEL AND HAMASISRAEL AND HAMASISRAEL AND HAMAS
NEGOTIATE TERMS FOR ANEGOTIATE TERMS FOR ANEGOTIATE TERMS FOR ANEGOTIATE TERMS FOR ANEGOTIATE TERMS FOR A
CEASEFIRECEASEFIRECEASEFIRECEASEFIRECEASEFIRE

GERMANY’S NEW LEFT PARTY BSW STARTS
WITH HUGE VOTING BASE OF 14 PER CENT

G
ermany is undergo

ing political turmoil

with the far right

AFD and other pro-fascist

groups continuing their cam-

paign to deport the immi-

grants and the coloured

people from the country re-

minding the citizens of the

Nazi era in 1930s. In this con-

text, a new party Bundnis Sahra

Wagenknecht (BSW) will be

founded on January 27 at a con-

vention in Berlin attended by 450

delegates .This party led by the

fiery member of German Parlia-

ment Sahra Wagenknecht is a split

away group from the original Left

party De Linke..

Already the BSW has created a

big furore I among the German

working people and the edu-

cated middle class. There is a

big rush for becoming mem-

bers’ Latest opinion poll before

the convention shows that 14

per cent of the German voters

like BSW as against 3 per cent

for the parent Party De Linke.

This figure is quite when com-

pared to the German Social

Democrats coalition partners

Green Party 8 per cent and

Free Democrats 4 per cent. In

fact BSW’s voting intention

figure equals that of the ruling

Social Democrats.

What is specially significant is

that the new party BSW has

been formed with the partici-

pation of 10 members of Par-

liament, belonging to the par-

ent party and BSW has taken

up seriously its campaign for

its candidates for the European

Parliament elections in June

this year.

F
ormer US President

Donald Trump won

New Hampshire on

Wednesday, January 24. His ri-

val, former UN Ambassador

Nikki Haley, went the way of

businessman Vivek

Ramaswamy, who is now

Trump’s shadow after failing in

his quest to be the dark horse.

DONALD TRUMP IS
POISED TO SEAL
NOMINATION AS HE
WINS NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Maternal Covid infection may up

respiratory distress in babies by 3x :  Study
New York, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Full-term babies born to moth-

ers who were infected with

Covid-19 during pregnancy had

three times the risk of having

respiratory distress compared

with unexposed infants, even

though they themselves were

not infected with the virus, says

a study.  However, the risk was

significantly lower when the

mothers infected during preg-

nancy were previously vacci-

nated, revealed the findings,

published in the journal Nature

Communications. The researchers

found that in-utero exposure to

SARS-CoV-2 sparked an "inflam-

matory cascade" in the infants, in-

creasing the risk of a breathing

disorder that most often strikes

prematurely born infants.

"We found unusually high rates of

respiratory distress shortly after

birth in the full-term babies born

to mothers who had Covid-19 dur-

ing pregnancy," said Dr. Karin

Nielsen, Professor of paediatrics

in the division of paediatric infec-

tious diseases at the David Geffen

School of Medicine at University

of California-Los Angeles. "The

mothers had not been vaccinated

prior to acquiring Covid, indicat-

ing that vaccination protects

against this complication,"

Nielsen added. To trace how res-

piratory distress develops follow-

ing in-utero exposure to SARS-

Cov-2, the researchers conducted

a study called proteomics that ex-

amines the structure and functions

of proteins and how they affect

cells. They found that whip-like

structures called motile cilia that

help clear mucus from the respi-

ratory tract did not function nor-

mally in the exposed infants

stricken with respiratory distress.

In addition, the infants had higher

production of antibodies called

immunoglobulin E (IgE). Of the

221 mothers enrolled in the study,

151 (68 per cent) were unvacci-

nated prior to infection, with se-

vere or critical Covid disease

present in 23 women (16 per cent),

compared with only three (4 per

cent) of vaccinated mothers.

The researchers found that 34 (17

per cent) of 199 exposed infants

followed in the study had respira-

tory distress, which is a very

high frequency, as in the gen-

eral, unexposed population res-

piratory distress happens in 5

per cent to 6 per cent of babies

only. Of babies with respira-

tory distress, 21 per cent were

born to mothers with severe or

critical Covid-19, while only 6

per cent of babies without res-

piratory distress were born to

women with severe disease, a

finding that was statistically

significant.

Of the 34 infants with respira-

tory distress, only five (16 per

cent) were born to mothers

vaccinated prior to infection,

compared to 63 (41 per cent)

without the breathing disorder,

indicating that vaccination had

a protective effect. According

to the researchers, even one

mRNA vaccine dose prior to

infection significantly reduced

the odds that a full term infant

would develop respiratory dis-

tress. "Not only do our results

show higher rates of respira-

tory distress in SEU (SARS-

CoV-2 exposed uninfected)

infants when compared to the

general population," the re-

searchers write.

Seoul, Jan 29 (IANS) : South

Korean ruling party lawmaker

Bae Hyun-jin was attacked by an

unidentified assailant on an

street in Gangnam on Monday

during which she sustained head

injuries.

A male pedestrian walked up to

Bae and asked, "Are you the law-

maker Bae Hyun-jin?" and

struck her in the back of the head

with a rock the size of an adult

man's fist, Yonhap news agency

reported quoting the lawmaker's

office as saying

Bae was rushed to

Soonchunhyang University Hos-

South Korean ruling party
lawmaker attacked on street

pital with her head bleeding. Bae

remained conscious and her injury

is not believed to be life threaten-

ing. The suspect was arrested by

police.

Bae, 40, is a former television

news anchor who was elected to

her first term in the National As-

sembly in 2020. She briefly served

as a spokesperson for then Presi-

dent-elect Yoon Suk Yeol in 2022.

The attack on Bae comes some

three weeks after Lee Jae-myung,

leader of the opposition Demo-

cratic Party, was stabbed in the

neck during a visit to the south-

eastern city of Busan.

Gaza, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Hamas has announced that

the group is ready to observe

a ceasefire in the Gaza Strip

if the International Court of

Justice (ICJ) issues a ruling

calling for it as long as Israel

reciprocates.

"If the court issues a ceasefire

decision, the Hamas move-

ment will adhere to the

ceasefire as long as Israel ad-

heres to that," the group said

Hamas says ready to observe ceasefire inHamas says ready to observe ceasefire inHamas says ready to observe ceasefire inHamas says ready to observe ceasefire inHamas says ready to observe ceasefire in
Gaza if ICJ issues such rulingGaza if ICJ issues such rulingGaza if ICJ issues such rulingGaza if ICJ issues such rulingGaza if ICJ issues such ruling

in a statement on Monday.

In addition, it said that Hamas will

release the Israeli prisoners de-

tained by it if Israel releases the

Palestinian prisoners detained by

it," noting that Israel must "end the

siege that has been ongoing for 18

years on Gaza and allow the entry

of all necessary aid for relief and

reconstruction", Xinhua news

agency reported.

The ICJ is set to deliver a ruling

on South Africa's case against Is-

rael on Monday in Hague. It will

also rule on South Africa's demand

for the court's urgent intervention

to stop Israel's military operation

in Gaza. On December 29, 2023,

South Africa filed an application

to the ICJ for proceedings against

Israel, concerning alleged viola-

tions by Israel of its obligations

under the UN Convention on the

Prevention and Punishment of the

Crime of Genocide related to Pal-

estinians in the Gaza Strip.

United Nations, Jan 29

(IANS) : Pakistan, in a letter

to a UN official dealing with

culture and civilisation, has

warned that the consecration

of the Ram Mandir in

Ayodhya is a "significant

threat" to "peace in the re-

gion".   "Pakistan condemns

in the strongest terms the con-

struction and consecration of

the 'Ram Temple' on the site

of the demolished Babri

Mosque in Ayodhya," the

country’s Permanent Repre-

sentative Munir Akram wrote

to Miguel Angel Moratinos,

the Under-Secretary General

Pakistan warns Ram Mandir consecration
'significant threat' to 'regional peace'

and High Representative for the

UN Alliance of Civilisations.

Akram said in the letter, released

on Monday, that the Mandir's con-

struction and dedication was "a

significant threat" to "the harmony

and peace in the region" and called

for Martinos's "urgent interven-

tion for the protection of religious

sites in India".

Akram asserted that "other

mosques, including the Gyanvapi

Mosque in Varanasi and the Shahi

Eidgah Mosque in Mathura, face

similar threats of desecration and

destruction".

He added: "The statements of

some Chief Ministers of Indian

states have linked such actions to

territorial claims against Paki-

stan."  The mandates of the UN

Alliance of Civilisations include

promoting intercultural and inter-

religious dialogue and understand-

ing.  A press release from

Pakistan’s UN Mission on

Wednesday said that Akram raised

the Ram Mandir during a meeting

of the ambassadors of the

Organisation of Islamic Coop-

eration (OIC) and the group

agreed to include it in the

agenda for the next meeting.

When it was discussed, the

press release said that some

Ambassadors mentioned the

attacks on mosques in some

European countries.

Tokyo, Jan 29 (IANS) : To-

kyo Electric Power Company

(TEPCO),  operator of Japan's

crippled Fukushima nuclear

power plant, has announced a

plan to release around 54,600

tons of nuclear-contaminated

water from the facility into the

ocean in fiscal 2024.

The volume is expected to be

discharged into the Pacific

Japan to release 54,600 tons of Fukushima
nuclear wastewater in fiscal 24

Ocean in seven rounds, starting

from April 1, 2024, to March 31,

2025, according to the plan an-

nounced Monday, Xinhua news

agency reported. TEPCO is slated

to finalise the discharge plan by

the March 31 end of fiscal 2023,

it said. Despite concerns and op-

positions among local fishermen

in Fukushima Prefecture as well

as other countries.

Kuala Lumpur, Jan 29 (IANS) :

One man died and four others are

feared dead following a landslide at

a popular tourist destination in

Malaysia's Pahang state on Monday,

local media reported.  Pahang Fire

One dead, four buried in landslide in Malaysia
and Rescue Department Assistant Di-

rector Ismail Abdul Ghani said au-

thorities received a distress call at

2:51 a.m. local time, and search and

rescue operation is on, Malay Mail

reported.

London, Jan 29 (IANS) : Brit-

ish-Indian student Aditya Verma

is facing trial in Spain after he was

accused of public disorder for

sending a message joking about

blowing up a plane in which he

was travelling along with his

friends.

British-Indian faces trial in SpainBritish-Indian faces trial in SpainBritish-Indian faces trial in SpainBritish-Indian faces trial in SpainBritish-Indian faces trial in Spain
after 'Taliban' joke to blow up planeafter 'Taliban' joke to blow up planeafter 'Taliban' joke to blow up planeafter 'Taliban' joke to blow up planeafter 'Taliban' joke to blow up plane

Verma, a student of economics

at Bath University, was on his

way to the island of Menorca

with friends in July 2022 when

he made the remarks on

Snapchat, claiming that he is a

member of the Taliban, the BBC

reported.
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Panaji, Jan 29 (IANS) : The Goa

government has permitted the use

of loudspeakers and public ad-

dress systems beyond 10 p.m. and

up to midnight for cultural and

religious events.

The Information and Publicity

Department said, “The govern-

ment has notified to permit the use

of loudspeakers or public address

systems during night hours, be-

tween 10.00 p.m. and 12.00 mid-

night in 2024 on cultural/religious

festival occasions."

The relaxation will be applicable

during Carnival (last day) on Feb-

ruary 13, Easter Eve on March 30,

Ganesh Chaturthi (2nd day of idol

immersion) on September 8,

Ganesh Chaturthi (5th day of idol

immersion) on September 11,

Navaratri (second last day of

Navaratri) on October 10,

Navaratri (last day of Navaratri)

on October 11, Diwali Eve on Oc-

Patna Jan 29 (IANS) : Bihar

unit Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)

president Samrat Chaudhary on

Monday left for Delhi to attend

a "high-level" meeting, a

source said, adding he was

called to the meeting by Home

Minister Amit Shah.  Accord-

ing to a source, soon after get-

ting the call to leave for Delhi,

Chaudhary cancelled all his

pre-scheduled programmes in

Patna, and flew to the national

capital.

Loudspeakers rules relaxed
in Goa for cultural, religious events

Patna, Jan 29 (IANS) : Af-

ter Nitish Kumar, referred to

dynastic politics during a rally

in Patna on Monday, Rohini

Acharya, the second daughter

of Lalu Prasad Yadav put up

three posts targeting the Bihar

Chief Minister on X on Thurs-

day.

Though Rohini Acharya de-

leted the posts after a couple

of hours but it was good

enough to show the point of

view of the Lalu family on the

ongoing tussle between them

and Nitish Kumar.

She said in the first post:

“Some people declare them-

selves as socialist stalwarts

but their ideology changes

like the wind.”

Though Rohini Acharya did

tober 31, and Christmas Eve to

New Year’s Eve from December

24 to December 31, throughout

the state of Goa on the follow-

ing 'terms and conditions' for is-

suance of permission.

“The permission will be granted

only on a case-to-case basis, in

response to a specific application

made by the concerned village

panchayat, municipal corpora-

tion/council or an individual in

the state of Goa; the provisions

of the Noise Pollution (Regula-

tion and Control) Rules, 2000

shall be strictly complied with

and the 'authority' concerned

shall monitor the noise levels

during the permitted festive oc-

casions and on other occasions

also, and take prompt remedial

action in the event of any viola-

tion of the same and of above

conditions," the Information and

Publicity Department said.

After dynastic politics jibe, Lalu’s
daughter targets Nitish with posts on X

not name anyone but it was clear

who she was targeting.

Nitish Kumar, during a rally held

to mark the 100 birth anniversary

of Karpoori Thakur on Wednes-

day said that he had not promoted

any of the family members in poli-

tics just like Karpoori Thakur.

In an obvious swipe at Lalu Prasad

Yadav, he also said that “some

people promote people of their

own families and make them lead-

ers.”

Reacting to this statement of

Nitish Kumar, Rohini Acharya in

the second post said, “Showing

anger won’t help as none of their

own were qualified enough to

carry forward their legacy. Their

intentions are not right.” In the

third post she said that “some

people do not do any introspec-

tion on their shortcomings,

and fling mud on others.”

Following these posts, an an-

gry-looking Nitish Kumar

presided over the Cabinet

meeting on Thursday.

Rohini Acharya stayed in the

Cabinet meeting for 15 min-

utes and did not interact with

any leaders of the RJD, in-

cluding her brother Tejashwi

Yadav. Later in the day she

deleted the posts.

Samrat ChaudharySamrat ChaudharySamrat ChaudharySamrat ChaudharySamrat Chaudhary
leaves for Delhi to attendleaves for Delhi to attendleaves for Delhi to attendleaves for Delhi to attendleaves for Delhi to attend
'high-level' meeting'high-level' meeting'high-level' meeting'high-level' meeting'high-level' meeting

Bhopal woman files for divorce as husband
takes her to Ayodhya, not Goa, for honeymoon
Bhopal, Jan 29 (IANS) :

With the 'pran-pratishtha' cer-

emony in Ayodhya was con-

ducted on January 22, and

entry opened for general pub-

lic from the next day, a large

number devotees from across

the country have been visiting

the Ram temple - but one

woman in Madhya Pradesh

has taken umbrage at her

husband's plants to follow

suit.  The woman, who was

taken to Ayodhya by her hus-

band, filed a divorce case

upon returning to home in Bhopal,

on the grounds that he took her to

Ayodhya after promising a trip to

Goa for their honeymoon.

The couple got married in August

last year.

Shail Awasthi, an advocate at a

family court in Bhopal, said the

couple left for Ayodhya a couple

of days before the January 22 cer-

emony, but the woman was not

kept in the loop.

"This was the main crux of her

petition. She was angry over be-

ing taken to Ayodhya instead of

Goa. I am counselling the couple

currently," he added.

In her divorce petition, the woman

said her husband works in the IT

sector and gets a good salary. She

is also employed and earns well,

so going abroad for a honey-

moon would not have been dif-

ficult for them, the petition

states.

Gandhinagar, Jan 29 (IANS)

: Independent MLA

Dharmendrasinh Vaghela who

represents Vadodara's

Waghodia constituency has re-

signed from his position of leg-

islator/ member in the Gujarat

Assembly.   Vaghela's resigna-

tion came after a meeting with

Assembly Speaker

Shankarbhai Chaudahay on

Monday. Vaghela is widely an-

ticipated to join the Bharatiya

Janata Party (BJP) soon.

According to sources, before

his resignation, he met Gujarat

unit BJP president C.R. Paatil,

Gujarat: Independent legislator DharmendrasinhGujarat: Independent legislator DharmendrasinhGujarat: Independent legislator DharmendrasinhGujarat: Independent legislator DharmendrasinhGujarat: Independent legislator Dharmendrasinh
Vaghela resigns as MLA; likely to join BJPVaghela resigns as MLA; likely to join BJPVaghela resigns as MLA; likely to join BJPVaghela resigns as MLA; likely to join BJPVaghela resigns as MLA; likely to join BJP

fuelling speculation about his

imminent induction into the

state's ruling party. During the

2022 state assembly elec-

tions, Vaghela sought a ticket

from the BJP but was not se-

lected.

He then chose to contest the

election as an independent

candidate, securing a victory

with a margin of 14,006 votes.

His win was marked by de-

feating BJP's Ashvinbhai

Natvarbhai Patel, highlight-

ing his significant support

base in the Waghodia con-

stituency.

Enhancement in allocation of PM-Kisan,
MGNREGS a possibility to provide relief to rural economy
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Although no large-scale mea-

sures or new programmes are

expected in the interim bud-

get, an enhancement in allo-

cation of some existing ones

like PM-Kisan and Mahatma

Gandhi National Rural Employment Scheme

(MGNREGS) is a possibility to provide relief to the rural

economy.

A possible enhancement of PM Kisan entitlement from

Rs 6,000/year/farmer to Rs 9,000 could increase the out-

lay towards the scheme by Rs 250-300 billion in FY25,

Acuite Ratings &amp; Research said.

New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : In a

hearing related to the 2020 northeast

Delhi riots case, a court has cautioned

a defence counsel against making

false pleas or attempting to deliber-

ately mislead the court.

Additional Sessions Judge Pulastya

Pramachala of Karkardooma Courts

was presiding over a rioting case

against six accused when the incident

occurred.

The court noted that while the ac-

cused Firoz Khan and five others,

who were granted bail, were present

in court, the advocate for the remain-

ing five sought a passover, claiming

that Khan's counsel, Mehmood

Pracha, would be arriving shortly.

However, it was later stated that

Pracha was unwell but on the way to

court. Expressing disapproval of such

practices, the judge warned against

making false pleas before the court

or intentionally trying to keep the

court in the dark.

Despite the warning, the advocate

offered to start cross-examination on

behalf of the five accused, and the

court agreed. The court deferred the

cross-examination for Firoz Khan,

stating that his counsel was unwell

and said that the accused should con-

sider alternate arrangements. Even-

tually, Pracha joined the proceedings

during the cross-examination of the

prosecution witness.

Court warns defence
counsel against false
pleas in Delhi riots case

Manipur state Cong chief, two BJP MLAs 'beaten up' by radical Meitei group cadresManipur state Cong chief, two BJP MLAs 'beaten up' by radical Meitei group cadresManipur state Cong chief, two BJP MLAs 'beaten up' by radical Meitei group cadresManipur state Cong chief, two BJP MLAs 'beaten up' by radical Meitei group cadresManipur state Cong chief, two BJP MLAs 'beaten up' by radical Meitei group cadres
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Three Manipur MLAs – including

the state Congress President and

two of the ruling BJP -- were re-

portedly "beaten up" and "com-

pelled" to take an oath by mem-

bers of radical Meitei group,

Arambai Tenggol, at Kangla Fort

in Imphal.   Congress General Sec-

retary Jairam Ramesh, in a post on

X, said: "The Indian National Con-

gress strongly condemns the bru-

tal physical assault on Manipur

PCC President K. Meghachandra,

in a meeting of all-party MLAs/

MPs/ Ministers, under full secu-

rity protection of state and central

forces, at Kangla in Imphal yes-

terday. The PM, however, contin-

ues with his eloquent silence on

the enormous tragedy that has

overtaken Manipur."  On Monday,

Union Minister of State for Exter-

nal Affairs and Education,

Rajkumar Ranjan Singh, Rajya

Sabha member Leishemba

Sanajaoba, and all 37 Meitei com-

munity MLAs, including minis-

ters and opposition legislators,

signed a resolution including six

charters of demands put forth by

Arambai Tenngol.  Five Congress

MLAs, including former Chief

Minister and veteran party leader

Okram Ibobi Singh and state Con-

gress President Keisham

Meghachandra Singh, also at-

tended the meeting with top lead-

ers of the Arambai Tenngol, pre-

sided over by the group supremo

Korounganba Khuman.

While Chief Minister N. Biren

Singh did not physically attend the

meeting, he signed the resolution

paper, as per sources.

The demands include abrogation

of the Suspension of Operation

(SoO) signed between the Central

and state governments and 23

Kuki militant outfits in 2008,

implementation of National Reg-

ister of Citizens (NRC), replace-

ment of Assam Rifles with other

Central forces, removal of illegal

Kuki immigrants from the Sched-

uled Tribes list, relocating all

Myanmarese refugees to

Mizoram, and border fencing

along the India-Myanmar border.

Unprecedented security measures

were taken with the deployment

of the huge contingent of

central para-military and

state security forces in

and around the Kangla

Fort, which served as the

royal seat of the Manipur

kingdom till 1891.
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Aditya Birla Health Insurance UnveilsAditya Birla Health Insurance UnveilsAditya Birla Health Insurance UnveilsAditya Birla Health Insurance UnveilsAditya Birla Health Insurance Unveils

'Activ One'
Hyderabad, Jan 29 (TIM

Bureau) :  Aditya Birla

Health Insurance Co. Limited

(“ABHICL”), the health in-

surance arm of Aditya Birla

Capital, India’s leading, well-

diversified financial services

provider, announced the

launch of

‘Activ One,’ a simplified and

comprehensive health insur-

ance plan that empowers its

policyholders with tailor-

made solutions to meet not

just their health insurance

needs but also enables them

to be the healthiest version of

themselves.

Loaded with industry leading

features such as 100%

HealthReturnsTM, Claim

Protect, No Sub-Limits, Super

Reload and Super Credit,

Activ One is ABHICL’s most

comprehensive product yet,

offering customers a one-

stop-solution for their health

assurance and their health insur-

ance needs Commenting on the

launch, Mr. Mayank Bathwal,

CEO, Aditya Birla Health Insur-

ance, said, "Activ One is a result

of us being good at listening to our

stakeholders - our customers, ad-

visors, distributors and partners.

Based on their inputs and insights,

we developed Activ One, that ad-

dresses the needs of every con-

sumer - across their different

health or life stages, and at stages

of battling chronic ailments. With

seven variants built into one prod-

uct, we are offering the Power of

One, to all. At ABHI, our vision

has always been to incentivize

wellness, encouraging policyhold-

ers to embrace a healthier lifestyle

and holistic well-being. Through

Activ One, we want to ensure that

our policyholders experience a

simplified and comprehensive

healthcare solution that is

personalised, rewarding and

worry-free.”

Activ One stands out with its

wide-ranging set of built-in fea-

tures, including coverage for in-

patient hospitalization and pre-

and post-hospitalization ex-

penses extending up to 90 and

180 days. For the first time

Aditya Birla Health will offer

coverage live-in partners (same

or opposite sex) under the

policy. This apart, the policy

has chronic care cover which

provides Day 1 cover (zero

waiting period) to people with

seven chronic conditions such

as Asthma, High Blood Pres-

sure, High Cholesterol, Diabe-

tes, Chronic Obstructive Pul-

monary Disease, Obesity and

Coronary Artery Disease

(PTCA done prior to 1 year).

realme will continue to strengthen
its roots in India market : Top executive
Colombo, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Global consumer electronics

brand realme, which has sig-

nificantly made its mark in the

Indian market over the past

five years, will continue to

strengthen its roots in the do-

mestic market, a top company

executive has said. With the

launch of realme 12 Pro Series

5G, the company has taken an-

other step in catering to young

consumers in India. With respect

to the company’s presence in In-

dia, realme vice president Chase

Xu told IANS that they will con-

tinue to bolster the brand’s pres-

ence in the country.

Xu said realme has created 13,000

jobs, in addition to investing in the

Indian tech landscape, collaborat-

ing along the lines of 'Make In

India'. Its R&amp;D centre is

situated in Gurugram and the

company seeks to further

strengthen its roots in the In-

dian market.  The brand was

officially established on May

4, 2018 by a young and strong

team with rich smartphone

industry experience. Cur-

rently, realme has more than

70 million users in India.

Sensex jumps 1000 points as heavyweights surge
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

BSE Sensex jumped more than

1000 points on Monday led by

buying in heavyweight stocks.

BSE Sensex is trading at

71,799.42 points, up by

1098.75 points or 1.55%.

Oil and gas stocks were best

performers with ONGC up 7

per cent and Reliance Indus-

tries up 4 per cent. Hindustan

Petroleum is up 4 per cent,

BPCL is up 3 per cent.

Among the energy stocks, Coal

India is up 3 per cent, Castrol

is up 4 per cent.

Among the infrastructure stocks,

IRB is up 13 per cent, NBCC is

up 8 per cent, NCC is up 7 per

cent.

Adani stocks are up in trade with

Adani Power, Adani Ports, Adani

Energy up 3 per cent.

Among the Sensex stocks, Reli-

ance is top gainer followed by

L&amp;T and Powergrid up 3 per

cent.

Two important events are due this

week: the interim Budget and the

Fed meeting on rate decision. But

these events are unlikely to impact

the market in a big way, says V K

Vijayakumar, Chief Investment

Strategist, Geojit Financial Ser-

vices. The Budget will be a vote

on account without major an-

nouncements capable of impact-

ing the market, he said.

Regarding the Fed decision, no

rate cut is expected, but the com-

mentary will be keenly watched.

The turbulence in the Red Sea is

turning out to be a serious issue.

Brent crude has spiked to $83, he

added.
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : AU

Small Finance Bank shares

slumped by 9 per cent on Mon-

day as brokerages said the bank’s

asset quality deteriorated further.

AU Small Finance Bank was

down 9 per cent at Rs 644 on

BSE. Despite stable NIMs due

to increased interest income on

securitisation and higher fees

including cards, AU SFB re-

ported 14% miss on earnings

with PAT at Rs 3.8 billion as pro-

visions accelerated to Rs1.6 bil-

lion due to rising stress in its VF

and now even seasoning card

portfolio, Emkay Global Finan-

cial Services said in a report.

Fresh slippages were elevated at

2.9% of loans (Rs 4 billion) due

to which GNPA ratio jumped

7bps QoQ to 2% for the third

quarter in a row, indicating ris-

ing stress.

The bank expects credit card

book to break-even in FY25, but

we believe rising asset-quality

stress in cards for seasoned play-

AU Small Finance Bank shares slumpAU Small Finance Bank shares slumpAU Small Finance Bank shares slumpAU Small Finance Bank shares slumpAU Small Finance Bank shares slump

9% on earnings miss
ers like SBIC, RBL and so on in-

dicates that stress could remain

elevated for AU SFB as well, the

report said.

Separately, the bank has

counterintuitively cut down its

specific PCR to 66% amid rising

stress. We believe the merger with

Fincare prima-facie could be EPS/

BVPS/RoA positive, but we

reckon managing HR/tech integra-

tion and MFI portfolio manage-

ment will be an arduous task.

Separately, we believe rising as-

set-quality stress in the bank’s

card portfolio and VF portfolio

could keep provisions elevated,

the report said.

Thus, we cut our earnings esti-

mates by 7-10%. Factoring in

RoA/RoE moderation, rising as-

set-quality risk, likely merger

drag, and potential delay in the

universal banking licence, we cut

our TP further to Rs 625/share

(earlier Rs 650), valuing the bank

at 2.8x December-25E ABV, the

report said.

New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Microsoft Chairman and CEO

Satya Nadella will visit India on

February 7 and 8 as part of his

annual visit to the country and

might meet AI startups and dis-

cuss new opportunities with AI.

"Satya Nadella, Chairman and

CEO, Microsoft, will address

India’s developer community and

technologists on discovering new

opportunities with AI," the com-

pany said in a statement.

The president of Microsoft India

and South Asia, Puneet Chandok,

stated in an internal email a few

weeks ago that Nadella's visit re-

affirms Microsoft's dedication to

using technology to increase op-

portunities in the country.

In June last year, Prime Minister

Narendra Modi, during his US

visit -- met with notable US and

Indian tech executives, including

Nadella, Alphabet and Google

CEO Sundar Pichai, and Apple

CEO Tim Cook.

Satya Nadella to visit

India in Feb, discuss new

opportunities with AI

Zerodha's Kite app goes down

for 4th time in 4 straight months
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Brokerage firm Zerodha's trad-

ing app Kite on Monday suffered

another technical glitch, marking

the fourth straight month the plat-

form has faced such issues. Sev-

eral users took to the X platform

complaining about the issue and

demanding compensation for the

"loss". "As expected.. These (in-

tentional) glitches will happen

again and again to make sure retail

investors lose money in their trades.

Discount brokers let you save on

brokerage while manipulating their

platforms from time to time.

Financial boost : SpiceJet

secures Rs 160 cr through ECLGS
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : Besides Rs 744

crores, SpiceJet has also secured Rs 160 crore

through the Emergency Credit Line Guarantee

Scheme (ECLGS), now with a substantial bank

balance of Rs 900 crore, airline source told IANS

on Monday.  Last week, SpiceJet had allotted shares

and warrants amounting to a total of Rs 744 crore in

the first tranche of its preferential issue. The deci-

sion was taken by the company's Board of Directors

on January 25, marking a significant step in bolster-

ing SpiceJet's financial position.

The source further said that airline’s CMD Ajay Singh

will personally oversee all major expenditures. “Ev-

ery rupee will be meticulously scrutinised, with no

expenditure permitted without prior approvals. Singh

has issued a stern directive of 'perform or perish',

making it clear that underperformers will face sig-

nificant challenges in the revitalised SpiceJet,” said

the sources. An airline official said that with fund

infusion, the company will prioritise fleet upgrades,

enhance on-time performance, and a customer-cen-

tric approach. “Additionally, a series of cost-cutting

measures will be implemented to streamline opera-

tions and enhance efficiency. Company expects will

raise substantial further capital in follow on rounds

of financing,” said the official.

Retail loans surge as RBI

seeks to stem possible risks
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : Indian com-

mercial banks' retail lending has risen

faster than loans to large businesses since

the COVID-19 pandemic, S&P Global

Market Intelligence data showed, under-

scoring the central bank's concerns about

unsecured loans. Retail loans was the fast-

est-growing segment among the three big-

gest private sector lenders, and among

their state-owned peers, since at least the

fiscal year ended March 2021. For State

Bank of India, the country's biggest lender

by assets, retail loans grew 42.7% to 12.43

trillion rupees by September 30, 2023,

from 8.71 trillion rupees as of March 31,

2021. Credit to corporates was up 19.4%

over the same period. The bank's public

sector and private sector peers -- such as

Bank of Baroda Ltd, where retail loans

increased 61% in the same period, and

Axis Bank Ltd., where retain loans rose

57% -- showed a similar trend. The pro-

portion of retail loans as a percentage of

domestic loans has increased only slightly

at the six banks in the S&amp;P Global

Market Intelligence sample, the data

showed. HDFC Bank Ltd was an excep-

tion among the major banks as its retail loans

jumped in the wake of its merger with par-

ent Housing Development Finance Corp.

Ltd, a home finance company.
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Leading tribal body asks Centre to impose President’s Rule in Manipur
Imphal, Jan 29 (IANS) : Af-

ter ruling and opposition

MLAs jointly assured

‘Arambai Tenggol’, a power-

ful radical Meitei

organisation, to urge the Cen-

tral government to resolve the

Manipur crisis, the Indigenous

Tribal Leaders' Forum (ITLF),

an apex body of tribals, has

once again asked the Centre to

promulgate President’s Rule in

the state.

The ITLF said that the impo-

sition of President’s Rule is the

only way the Central govern-

ment can prevent total anarchy

in Manipur.

“If President’s Rule is not im-

posed now, then when," the

influential tribal body asked.

Senior ITLF leader and

spokesman Ginza Vualzong

claimed that Manipur police

and central security forces re-

mained mute spectators as

Arambai Tenggol leader

Korounganba Khuman arrived at

the venue at Kangla Fort in Imphal

City in a police vehicle, and the

group (Arambai Tenggol) pro-

ceeded to conduct an oath-taking

ceremony for the MLAs.

“All these happened even as a spe-

cial team from the Union Home

Ministry is camping in the city.

Why did the world’s largest de-

mocracy allow this," Vualzong

asked in a statement.

It added: “For the first time in his-

tory, the group was able to order

state lawmakers, including the

Chief Minister, to attend the meet-

ing it had called and made the

MLAs endorse their demands.”

The ITLF urged the Central gov-

ernment to take action against

Arambai Tenggol leader

Korounganba Khuman for alleg-

edly “posting pictures and videos

of himself holding assault rifles,

and publicly giving speeches be-

fore armed men calling for attacks

on tribals”.

On Wednesday, Union Minister of

State for External Affairs and Edu-

cation, Rajkumar Ranjan Singh,

Rajya Sabha member Leishemba

Sanajaoba, and 37 Meitei commu-

nity MLAs, including ministers

and opposition legislators, signed

a resolution including six charters

of demands put forth by Arambai

Tenngol.

Except Chief Minister N. Biren

Singh, all the 36 Meitei MLAs

along with the Union Minister and

the Rajya Sabha member attended

the Kangla Fort meeting with the

55-unit commanders of Arambai

Tenngol, presided over by the

group supremo Korounganba

Khuman. A source close to the

Chief Minister said that Singh did

not physically attend the Kangla

Fort meeting, but he signed the

resolution paper.

Former Chief Minister and vet-

eran Congress leader Okram Ibobi

Singh and state Congress Presi-

dent Keisham Meghachandra

Singh also attended the meeting.

The demands include abrogation

of the Suspension of Operation

(SoO) signed between the Central

and state governments and 23

Kuki militant outfits in 2008,

implementation of National Reg-

ister of Citizens (NRC), replace-

ment of Assam Rifles with other

Central forces, removal of illegal

Kuki immigrants from the Sched-

uled Tribes list, relocating all

Myanmarese refugees to Mizoram

and border fencing along the In-

dia-Myanmar border. The

Arambai Tenggol had called the

vital meeting after the militants,

in their stepped-up attacks in the

last couple of days, killed many

persons, including two Manipur

Police commandos, four villag-

ers and a village defence volun-

teer. Meanwhile, a three-mem-

ber Central team led by Advisor

to the Home Ministry, A.K.

Mishra, which arrived in

Manipur on Monday evening,

left Imphal for Delhi on Thurs-

day after holding a series of

meetings with government

officials, leaders of various

organisations, and elected

representatives.

Officials said that Mishra,

accompanied by two Joint

Directors in the Intelligence

Bureau, Mandeep Singh Tuli

and Rajesh Kumble, also

held a meeting with the lead-

ers of the Arambai Tenggol

and other tribal leaders.

Police nabs interstate arms trafficking
kingpin 'Langda' after two-month hunt
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : The

kingpin of an interstate arms traf-

ficking syndicate and associate of

Himanshu a.k.a Bhau, who used

to supply firearms and ammuni-

tion to criminals in Delhi, Uttar

Pradesh and Haryana, was ar-

rested after a massive hunt for two

months, a Delhi Police Special

Cell officer said on Monday.

The accused identified as Intzar

Rana a.k.a Langda is a habitual

criminal and is involved in more

than 21 heinous criminal cases,

including murder, attempt to mur-

der, theft, robbery, riots, registered

in Delhi, UP and Haryana, the of-

ficer said.

Deputy Commissioner of Police

(Special Cell) Alok Kumar said

that concerted efforts are being

made in pursuance of a drive

launched against illegal arms sup-

pliers in Delhi from different

parts of the country including

Sendhwa, Khargone, Dhar

&amp; Burhanpur (MP) and

Munger (Bihar).

“A police team had information

about the illegal activities of an

arms syndicate led by Rana.

Manual surveillance was

mounted to develop information

about Rana. Teams were sent to

various places in UP, MP and

Haryana to track his move-

ments,” said the DCP.

On January 20 after receiving

specific information, Rana was

nabbed near the Paper Market

DDA park circle, Ghazipur, af-

ter a brief scuffle.

“One semi-automatic sophisti-

cated pistol and three live car-

tridges were recovered from his

possession,” said the DCP.

Gogi Gang's extortion racket

busted, 10 nabbed in multi-state raids
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

After a series of raids in mul-

tiple states, Delhi Police’s

Crime Branch has arrested

eight persons and appre-

hended two juveniles belong-

ing to the infamous Gogi

Gang, who were running an

extortion racket in the na-

tional capital and its periph-

erals, the police said on Mon-

day. The arrested accused

have been identified as

Deepak Pahal a.k.a Boxer,

Narender Yadav, Manish

a.k.a Sunny Kakran,

Manmohan a.k.a Gaurav,

Navprabhat Chaudhary,

Devraj Dabas, Azad a.k.a

Pahalwan and Khushboo

a.k.a Golu. On November 30,

2023, Gaurav Tyagi had filed

a complaint, reporting an in-

cident where unidentified in-

dividuals opened fire within

the premises of his residence

in Wazirabad village in Delhi.

The police also found an

empty cartridge and a note

near the main gate of the

house.  The note, attributed

to members of the Gogi Gang

namely Deepak Boxer, Sunny

Kakran and Anuj Jaat, de-

manded an extortion sum of

Rs 50 lakh. Additionally, the note

conveyed explicit threats, stating

that failure to comply with the de-

mand would result in harm to a

family member. The Deputy Com-

missioner of Police (Crime),

Sanjay Bhatia, said that on De-

cember 9, 2023, an information

was received that the culprits in-

volved in this case are in Sonipat,

Haryana.   A police team was sent

to Sonipat to verify the facts and

to nab the culprits.  “Accordingly,

on the basis of specific inputs, two

juveniles were apprehended from

Sonipat, who had fired inside the

house of the victim in Wazirabad,”

said the DCP.

On questioning, both the juveniles

disclosed that they used to talk

with Manmohan and Manish, who

are lodged in Tihar Jail, and con-

tinuously received instructions

from them.  “The present target

was given to them by Manmohan

and Manish and they had written

a chit on their instructions and

fired the round. After the commis-

sion of the assignment, they re-

portedly handed over the weapon

to a person named Devraj,” the

officer said.

Accordingly, at their instance,

Devraj was also apprehended

from Puth Khurd, Delhi, and the

weapon used in the crime

along with two live car-

tridges were recovered from

his possession. “During fur-

ther investigation, it was re-

vealed that the extortion and

threat messages were being

sent by Narender Yadav, a

resident of Noida, from an

online number.

"Accordingly, on the basis of

technical inputs, he was also

arrested and a SIM Card of

Dubai, which was used for

sending extortion messages,

was recovered from his pos-

session,” the DCP said.

The DCP also said the juve-

niles told police that on the

instruction of Sunny and

Gaurav, a person named

Vikash had given the weapon

and a motorcycle to them and

also shown the house of the

target.  “With technical

analysis, the person was

identified as Navprabhat

who was using a fake iden-

tity in the name of Vikash to

hide himself.

Ayodhya, Jan 29 (IANS) : The

Shri Ram Janmabhoomi Teerth

Kshetra Trust has decided to

send invites to state governments

for scheduling their visits, a

move aimed at controlling the

rush of devotees at the Ram

temple in Ayodhya.

The Trust will also invite Non

Resident Indians (NRIs) to

Ayodhya to pay obeisance to

Ram Lalla, once the rush

normalises.

"A specific schedule will be pre-

pared for every state to send their

people to Ayodhya. This will

check the unexpected rush of

people to Ayodhya and regulate

their movement," a Trust mem-

ber said.

According to the Trust, state gov-

ernments willing to send people

of their respective states to

Ayodhya will be allotted a date

and time for it.

Trust to set schedule for

states to send

devotees to Ayodhya

AISHE: Enrolments in HEIs increased
from 4.14 cr in 2020-21 to 4.33 cr in 2021-22
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

The All India Survey on

Higher Education (AISHE)

2021-2022 has revealed that

the total enrolment in higher

education institutions (HEIs)

has increased to nearly 4.33

crore in 2021-22 from 4.14

crore in 2020-21.

Among disciplines at the un-

dergraduate (UG) level, enrol-

ment was highest in Arts with

34.2 per cent, followed by Sci-

ence (14.8 per cent), Com-

merce (13.3 per cent), and En-

gineering &amp; Technology

with 11.8 per cent.

At the postgraduate (PG)

level, the maximum number of

students enrolled in Social

Science (21.1 per cent) fol-

lowed by Science with 14.7

per cent. The Ph.D. enrolment

in 2021-22 increased by 81.2 per

cent to 2.12 lakh compared to 1.17

lakh in 2014-15. Female Ph.D. en-

rolment has doubled to 0.99 lakh

in 2021-22 from 0.48 lakh in

2014-15. There has been an in-

crease of around 91 lakh in the en-

rolment in higher education from

3.42 crore (26.5 per cent) in 2014-

15. The Union Ministry of Edu-

cation has released the AISHE re-

port on Monday evening.

According to the report, the fe-

male enrolment in 2021-22 in-

creased to 2.07 crore from 2.01

crore in 2020-21.

The enrolment of SC category stu-

dents was 66.23 lakh in 2021-22

as compared to 46.07 lakh in

2014-15, an increase of 44 per

cent. The enrolment of SC cat-

egory female students increased to

31.71 lakh in 2021-22 from 29.01

lakh in 2020-21 and 21.02 lakh in

2014-15. There has been an in-

crease of 51 per cent since 2014-

15. The enrolment of ST category

students has increased to 27.1 lakh

in 2021-22 from 16.41 lakh in

2014-15 -- an increase of 65.2 per

cent. The enrolment of OBC stu-

dents has also increased to 1.63

crore in 2021-22 from 1.13 crore

in 2014-15. OBC female students'

enrolment has increased to 78.19

lakh in 2021-22 from 52.36 lakh

in 2014-15. The Minority student

enrolment has increased to

30.1 lakh in 2021-22 from

21.8 lakh in 2014-15 an in-

crease of 38 per cent.

The Gender Parity Index

(GPI), the ratio of female

gross enrolment ratio (GER)

to male GER, is 1.01 in

2021-22.

The GPI has continued to be

above 1 since 2017-18 that

is female GER continues to

be more than male GER for

the fifth consecutive year.

Srinagar, Jan 29 (IANS) : Night

temperature rose across J&K on

Monday as higher reaches re-

ceived light snowfall.

Higher reaches like Gulmarg,

Sonamarg, Zojila Pass, Pir Ki

Gali on Mughal road, Sinthan

Pass, etc., received light snow-

fall as clouds covered the sky in

the plains of the UT.

The Meteorological (MeT) De-

partment has forecast snowfall in

the plains between January 28 to

January 31.

Higher reachesHigher reachesHigher reachesHigher reachesHigher reaches
receive light snowfall in J&Kreceive light snowfall in J&Kreceive light snowfall in J&Kreceive light snowfall in J&Kreceive light snowfall in J&K

Srinagar recorded minus 0.5,

Gulmarg minus 3.7 and Pahalgam

minus 0.4 as the minimum tem-

perature on Monday. Leh town in

Ladakh region had minus 5 and

Kargil minus 6.9 as the minimum

temperature. Jammu city recorded

7, Katra 8.6, Batote 5.6,

Bhaderwah minus 0.2 and Banihal

4.2 as the minimum temperature.

The 40-day long period of harsh

winter cold known as the ‘Chillai

Kalan’ started on December 21

and will end on January 30.
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Patna Jan 29 (IANS) : Amid the ongoing political

uncertainty in Bihar, Lok Janshakti Party Ram Vilash

(LJPR) President Chirag Paswan called a meeting of

party workers on Monday evening.

Speculation were rife in Bihar on Monday that Nitish

Kumar would return to the BJP-led NDA soon after

snapping ties with Lalu Prasad Yadav's Rashtriya

Janata Dal (RJD). Chirag Paswan is reportedly keep-

ing an eye on the current political situation in Bihar.

“I would not like to comment on the political situa-

tion of Bihar unless things are more clear. But one

thing I must say is that whatever happens, it will take

place in the interest of the state,” Paswan said. “I

have said in the past that the political situation would

change after Kharmas and it is visible now. The next

few hours will be extremely important," Paswan said.

Chirag Paswan keeping a close

watch on Bihar's current political situation

Delhi HC refuses stay on

defamation proceedings

against BJP leader Sirsa
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS)

: The Delhi High Court has

refused to stay criminal pro-

ceedings against BJP leader

Manjinder Singh Sirsa in a

defamation case filed by the

former president of the Delhi

Sikh Gurdwara Management

Committee, Manjit Singh

G.K.   Justice Swarana Kanta

Sharma upheld the trial

court's order that maintained

the summons issued to Sirsa

by an ACMM court.

The court noted that, at this

stage, it found no reasons to

stay the proceedings in the

defamation case. It said that

the trial court had examined

the issue of FIR registration

and simultaneous proceed-

ings for defamation related to

a letter dated April 4, 2016.

"...this Court finds that the

learned ASJ has examined in

detail, the issue of registra-

tion of FIR in relation to let-

ter dated 04.04.2016 and si-

multaneous proceedings in

the present complaint case

for commission of offence of defamation," the

court said. The court clarified that its observa-

tions were prima facie and should not be con-

strued as an opinion on the merits of the case.

In the case, Singh alleged that Sirsa and other

accused individuals defamed him regularly

through social media posts, videos, and press

conferences. The court stated that the offence of

defamation in this case was not a one-time event

in 2020, and there was no infirmity with the trial

court's observations. "...at this stage, this Court

does not find any reasons to stay the proceed-

ings in the present complaint case,” the court said.

Bengaluru, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Former Karnataka deputy chief

minister and Congress MLA

Laxman Savadi, who switched to

the grand old party Congress

from the BJP ahead of the 2023

Assembly elections, on Monday

said that he was "very clear about

not re-joining" the saffron party.

Talking to the media after former

Karnataka chief minister

Jagadish Shettar re-joined the

BJP less than a year after he

switched to Congress, Savadi

said he has not thought about

joining the BJP.  "I do not know

why Shettar re-joined the BJP.

Decisions are made at the per-

sonal levels. I would not com-

ment on that. We are still friends

and talk to each other," he said,

adding: "Shettar will have to

clarify his action and I would not

react."

'Not re-joining BJP', says

Cong MLA Savadi after Shettar's

return to saffron party

Kolkata, Jan 29 (IANS) : University Grants

Commission (UGC) has cautioned that as many

as 21 universities in West Bengal have defaulted

in appointing ombudsmen meant for addressing

the grievances of the students’ there.

Among the 21 universities, 17 are state-run while

the remaining four are private operating univer-

sities. UGC has not disclosed the names of the

universities. Sources said among 21 universities

also include two iconic institutions: University

of Calcutta and Jadavpur University (JU). How-

ever, the JU authorities have claimed that there

might be some miscommunications regarding the

name of the university appearing among the list

of defaulters since an ombudsman has already

been appointed by the university authorities

within the specified date.

UGC cautions 21 Bengal universities

for not appointing ombudsmen
Delhi Assembly Budget Session from Feb 15-20
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : The

Delhi Cabinet headed by Chief

Minister Arvind Kejriwal has

approved the proposal to con-

vene the Budget Session for the

fiscal year 2024-25 in February,

commencing from February 15

and ending on February 20, an

official said on Monday.

The Delhi government said that

the file to convene this proposed

budget session has been sent to

the Lt Governor for his approval.

During the preparation of the

budget, the government sought

suggestions from all stakehold-

ers in Delhi, and "good recom-

mendations" have been included,

the official added.

A Delhi government official said

that it will present the 'Outcome

Budget' for the financial year

2023-24, showcasing the achieve-

ments and progress made in the

previous fiscal year.

According to the official, through

the Outcome Budget, "complete

transparency is provided to the

people of Delhi regarding the pub-

lic expenditure of the previous

budget".

In a way, the Outcome Budget

serves as a report card of the per-

formance of various departments

based on the allocated funds in the

previous fiscal year, the official

added.

This time, the Delhi government

is presenting the budget for the

fiscal year 2024-25 in February

instead of March. "Similar to the previous fiscal

year, there is an expectation that this year's bud-

get will also be substantial," the official added.

The Delhi government said that in the upcoming

budget, it will address several significant issues,

placing particular emphasis on education, health,

electricity, water, roads, and infrastructure.

The government has highlighted education and

health as key priorities for the upcoming finan-

cial year, emphasising their importance for all

residents of Delhi, regardless of their socio-eco-

nomic backgrounds, a statement read.

An official said that the budget allocates special

attention to crucial areas such as water, roads,

urban development, and various developmental

projects. These aspects have been identified as

top priorities for the forthcoming fiscal year, re-

flecting the government's proactive approach

towards addressing the diverse needs of the city

and its residents, the official added.

Mumbai, Jan 29 (IANS) :

A Mumbai woman on Mon-

day has alleged rape as she

slept by an Instagram friend

and narrated her ordeal that

took place at the home of the

accused's friend almost a

fortnight ago.

Mumbai woman alleges

rape by Instagram friend;

lodges police complaint

K'taka BJP chief says party focussing

on LS polls; no plans for 'Operation Lotus'
Bengaluru, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Karnataka unit BJP president

B.Y. Vijayendra on Monday

said the saffron party in the

state has been focussing on the

upcoming Lok Sabha elections

while underlining there were

no plans for 'Operation Lotus'

in the state.

Vijayendra said this while in-

teracting with the media here

when asked if the Bharatiya

Janata Party (BJP) would be

"targetting" Congress MLA

Laxman Savadi as well -- since

former Karnataka chief minister

Jagadish Shettar is back to the saf-

fron camp after his less than a

year's stint with the grand old

party. Savadi, a former Karnataka

deputy chief minister, switched to

the Congress from the BJP last

year before the 2023 Assembly

polls. Savadi, however, said on

Thursday after Shettar's

"home-coming" that he was

"very clear about not re-join-

ing the BJP".

Meanwhile, Vijayendra,

while talking on party's

preparations for the upcom-

ing general elections, said: "It

would sound funny if I say

that the BJP would win all 28

Lok Sabha seats in

Karnataka. But there is a BJP

wave in the state. We will

welcome those who come to

the party and agrees to the

ideology of the BJP, and ac-

cepts Prime Minister

Narendra Modi's leadership.

There is no question of out-

siders and insiders. The high

command will finalise the

candidates for the Parliamen-

tary elections."

Answering a question on row

over Mandya seat as both JD-

S and Independent sitting MP

Sumalatha Ambareesh are

keen on contesting the up-

coming Lok Sabha polls from

there, Vijayendra said he had

spoken to Sumalatha in this

regard over phone and he will

meet her soon.

New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : Two cases of

'triple talaq' inside the premises and outside

the Tis Hazari court rooms have been reported,

police said on Monday.  A police official fur-

ther said that on Wednesday, two separate cases

of triple talaq were registered at the Subzi

Mandi Police Station, invoking the Muslim

Women (Protection of Rights on Marriage) Act,

2019.  In the first case, the complainant, Dr. T,

a 27-year-old resident of Batla House alleged

that on July 11, 2023, while attending court

proceedings related to Maintenance and the

Domestic Violence Act with her sister at Tis

Hazari Court, her husband pronounced triple

talaq outside the courtroom.

Despite holding a Ph.D. in chemistry, Dr. T

had not filed a divorce case against her hus-

band.  "After a thorough investigation, the case

has been registered," Deputy Commissioner of

Police, North, Manoj Kumar Meena said.

The other case was of a 24-year-old complain-

ant, a resident of Shradhanand Marg here, who

got married on February 18, 2021, in Mumbai.

Two women given 'triple talaq' outside

Tis Hazari courtrooms, FIRs lodged

New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : The Su-

preme Court has taken suo motu cogni-

sance of the unprecedented differences

arisen between a division bench and a

single judge bench of the Calcutta High

Court over a CBI probe into alleged ir-

regularities pertaining to admissions in

medical colleges in West Bengal.

As per the causelist published on the

website of the apex court, the five senior

most judges of the Supreme Court will

hear the suo motu matter in a special sit-

ting on Monday. Initiated by the top court

on its own motion, the case titled “In Re:

Orders of Calcutta High Court  and An-

cillary Issues” will be heard by Chief Jus-

tice of India D.Y. Chandrachud and Jus-

tices Sanjiv Khanna, B.R. Gavai, Surya

Kant, and Aniruddha Bose.

Single judge vs division bench:

SC takes suo motu cognisance of

contradictory Calcutta HC orders

Nationalnews
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Bhubaneswar, Jan 29 (IANS):

With the arrest of four persons,

the Keonjhar district police of

Odisha claimed to have busted a

fake sim card racket.   All the

accused persons arrested on

Monday belonged to different

places in Ghasipura and

Ramchandrapur areas of the

Keonjhar district. The police

seized 538 SIM cards, 18 mobile

phones, five biometric scanners,

bank passbooks, ATM cards,

identity cards and other incrimi-

nating materials from their pos-

session. The Keonjhar Police as-

certained during a probe that the

miscreants were posing as POS

(Point of Sale) agents of Airtel

and Jio and activating multiple

SIM cards in the names of people

of Keonjhar district. Later, they

sold these fake sim cards to cyber

fraudsters across the country.

“We received a requisition from

Maharashtra Police regarding the

involvement of a SIM card from

Ghasipura in a cyber crime case

there. Based on the information,

Fake SIM card racket

busted in Odisha, 4 held
a case was registered at the Cyber

Crime and Economic Offences

police station following further in-

vestigation in the case. During in-

vestigation, we found that they

have sold around 4000 SIM cards

to cyber criminals in Rajasthan,

Jharkhand, West Bengal, Bihar.

They used to charge Rs 500 to Rs

1000 per SIM Card,” said

Kusalkar Nitin Dagudu, SP

Keonjhar district. He further said

that police have so far found

records of more than 300 FIRs

registered in different areas across

the country where the cyber crimi-

nals duped several gullible victims

of their hard-earned money using

the SIM cards supplied by the ar-

rested accused from Ghasipura.

“In one such FIR, a victim in

Maharashtra was duped by call-

ers claiming to be from a reputed

bank promising interest-free loan.

In another case, a victim from

Telangana was duped by callers

claiming to be from an electric

bike company offering e-bike at a

discount,” said police sources.

Patna, Jan 29 (IANS) : RJD MP Manoj

Jha on Monday said that RJD Chief Lalu

Prasad Yadav has asked the Bihar Chief

Minister Nitish Kumar to clear his stand

over INDIA alliance.

He said that in the last one week there

have been several news stories on social

and mainstream media which are creat-

ing confusion about Nitish Kumar’s stand

on INDIA alliance.

“As Nitish Kumar is Bihar’s Chief Min-

ister, he is the right person to resolve the

confusion. It will be in the interest of com-

mon people of Bihar to get this confu-

sion resolved,” Jha said.

Reportedly, Nitish Kumar is in constant

touch with the BJP and speculation is rife

that he may dump the RJD and other alli-

ance partners again in coming days.

Lalu has asked Nitish toLalu has asked Nitish toLalu has asked Nitish toLalu has asked Nitish toLalu has asked Nitish to
clear his stand overclear his stand overclear his stand overclear his stand overclear his stand over
INDIA alliance : Manoj JhaINDIA alliance : Manoj JhaINDIA alliance : Manoj JhaINDIA alliance : Manoj JhaINDIA alliance : Manoj Jha

Chennai, Jan 29 (IANS) :

The Integral Coach Factory

(ICF), the largest railway pas-

senger coach maker in the

world, will soon roll out

Vande Bharat Express rake

for Jammu and Kashmir, said

a top official.  Addressing the

employees after unfurling the

Tricolour  B.G. Mallya, Gen-

eral Manager, said, “ICF has

two important projects in

Vande Bharat train for
J&K to be ready soon: ICF GM

hand. The first one is the Vande Metro project

which will be a fully air conditioned inter-city

train service. ICF is planning to roll out the first

prototype of Vande Metro by March this year.”

“The next project is the Vande Bharat Express

rake for Jammu and Kashmir, with suitable modi-

fications to suit the challenging climatic condi-

tions that prevail therein. We hope to turn out

this rake shortly,” Mallya said. According to him,

last year ICF turned out the 50th Vande Bharat

rake a big achievement, despite various chal-

lenges in the supply front.

Congress is like an ocean,
anyone’s exit won’t affect party: Shivakumar
Bengaluru, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Karnataka Deputy Chief Min-

ister D.K. Shivakumar on

Monday said that Congress is

like an ocean and no matter

who exits, the party won’t get

affected.

“BJP is trying to pull everyone

and not sparing anyone. We are

also familiar with the act. If we

had to do the same, many

would have been pulled into

the party,” the Deputy Chief

Minister said.

He said that former chief Min-

ister Jagadish Shettar had

joined Congress after making

allegations against BJP as he

was worried over the internal

fighting there.

“Shettar lost the assembly elec-

tions by 35,000 votes on the Con-

gress ticket. Even though we had

nominated him as a MLC,” the

Deputy Chief Minister said while

addressing the media at the Con-

gress office in Bengaluru.

In a major development, former

Chief Minister Jagadish Shettar,

who had joined the Congress be-

fore the 2023 Assembly election,

rejoined the BJP on Monday.

“Our party has won 136 seats. We

have lost 7 to 8 seats  due to our

own mistakes. Even now many are

looking forward to joining the

party,” the Deputy Chief Minister

said. “We carry out politics on ide-

ologies and morals. The leaders

from Belagavi and other regions

have opined that exit of Shettar is

a good development for the party.

Shettar was given an opportunity

keeping long term interests in

mind. He must answer for his

statements against the BJP. We

need not speak about them. The

post vacated by his exit would be

given to a Congress loyalist,”

Shivakumar said.

He said that upholding the Indian

Constitution is the primary

objective of the Congress

party.

“It is a national scripture. The

history of India is all about the

history of the Congress party.

If Congress comes to power

people of all sections would

get power. The party will take

everyone along,” the Deputy

Chief Minister said.

Air quality continues to beAir quality continues to beAir quality continues to beAir quality continues to beAir quality continues to be
'severe' at some stations in Delhi'severe' at some stations in Delhi'severe' at some stations in Delhi'severe' at some stations in Delhi'severe' at some stations in Delhi
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

For the third consecutive day

on Monday, the air quality in

Delhi continued to be in 'se-

vere' category at several sta-

tions across the national capi-

tal, owing to unfavourable

meteorological and climate

conditions.

The air quality at Aya Nagar

plummeted to 'severe' category

with PM2.5 at 455 and PM10

at 400 or 'very poor' while CO

reached at 103 or 'moderate'.

New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

In an interim direction, the

Supreme Court on Monday

temporarily froze the Tamil

Nadu Directorate of Vigi-

lance and Anti-Corruption

(DVAC) probe against En-

forcement Directorate (ED)

official Ankit Tiwari.

Tiwari – an officer of the cen-

tral agency – was arrested by

DVAC on charges of de-

manding and accepting

bribes from a state govern-

SC freezes Tamil Nadu anti-corruption probeSC freezes Tamil Nadu anti-corruption probeSC freezes Tamil Nadu anti-corruption probeSC freezes Tamil Nadu anti-corruption probeSC freezes Tamil Nadu anti-corruption probe
against ED official arrested in bribery caseagainst ED official arrested in bribery caseagainst ED official arrested in bribery caseagainst ED official arrested in bribery caseagainst ED official arrested in bribery case

ment employee. The DVAC offi-

cials seized Rs 20 lakh cash from

Tiwari’s car, which he had alleg-

edly received as a bribe from an

accused in a Disproportionate As-

sets case. Hearing a plea filed by

the central anti-money laundering

agency seeking transfer of probe

in the matter to the CBI, a Bench

presided over by Justice Surya

Kant issued a notice to the Tamil

Nadu Government returnable

within a period of two weeks.

The Bench, also comprising Jus-

tice KV Vishwanathan, asked the

state government to furnish the

apex court with all the materi-

als collected by the DVAC

against the ED official so far.

Solicitor General Tushar Mehta,

appearing for the central

agency, said that DVAC

conducted searches at the

ED's Madurai office and

seized several unconnected

files.

Kolkata, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Trinamool Congress Spokesman

Kunal Ghosh -- without directly

naming anyone -- has ridiculed

the Padma Bhushan award for

superstar Mithun Chakraborty.

Ghosh said that the Padma

Bhushan award is not for his

acting talent but as the prize for

shifting political camp.

“The Padma Bhushan award is

not any recognition of his act-

ing talent. In that case the award

could have been conferred any

time after 2014. Actually it is an

award for his dishonesty to-

wards Trinamool Congress and

subsequent slandering of the

party,” Ghosh said in this social

media handle post on Monday.

However, the state BJP president

in West Bengal and the party

Lok Sabha member Sukanta

Majumdar has launched a scath-

ing attack against Ghosh.

Trinamool ridicules

Padma award for Mithun

Chakraborty

Thiruvananthapuram, Jan 29

(IANS) : The happenings of the

past two days in which the central

character appeared to be Gover-

nor Arif Mohammed Khan have

irked the ruling Pinarayi Vijayan-

led Left government with one of

its ministers V. Sivankutty saying

that 'Kerala will not bow before

the arrogant governor'.  On Mon-

day soon after Khan finished his

Republic Day address where he

applauded the Centre and took

potshots at Vijayan’s governance,

Sivankutty said, “Kerala will not

bow before the arrogance of the gov-

ernor, who is out to portray the state

and those who run the administra-

tion in a poor light. Khan literally

abused eminent historian Irfan Habib

and termed him as a goon.

Kerala will not bow

before arrogant Guv Khan:

Minister Sivankutty

New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : The

Delhi High Court has rejected the

plea to suspend the 10-year sen-

tence of Jaideep Singh Sengar, the

brother of expelled BJP MLA

Kuldeep Singh Sengar.  Jaideep

was convicted in March 2020 for

his involvement in the death of the

father of the 2018 Unnao rape vic-

tim. The court, led by Justice

Unnao rape case : Delhi HC upholds 10-yr sentence

for brother of expelled BJP MLA Kuldeep Sengar
Swarana Kanta Sharma, dis-

missed Jaideep's application

seeking suspension of his sen-

tence during the pendency of

his appeal.  The decision was

made considering factors

such as his medical condition,

the severity of the offence,

and public confidence in the

judiciary.
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Ottawa, Jan 29 (IANS) : Cana-

dian Trade Minister Mary Ng has

expressed disappointment over

the UK's decision to pause the

bilateral free trade talks.

Talking to reporters, Ng said she

is "very confident" that the two

sides will get back to the table,

Xinhua news agency reported.

"I would encourage my col-

leagues in the United Kingdom

to get back to the table because

negotiating is how we get a deal,"

she said.

Earlier on Monday a British gov-

ernment spokesperson said in a

statement that they reserve the

right to pause negotiations with

any country if progress is not

being made, adding that they will

Canada 'disappointed' atCanada 'disappointed' atCanada 'disappointed' atCanada 'disappointed' atCanada 'disappointed' at
UK's decision to pause free trade talksUK's decision to pause free trade talksUK's decision to pause free trade talksUK's decision to pause free trade talksUK's decision to pause free trade talks

remain open to restarting talks

with Canada in the future.

According to CBC News, a major

sticking point between the two

sides remains how much tariff-

free access British producers

should have to the Canadian

cheese market. Canadian dairy

farmers want to keep their supply-

managed and heavily protected

sector out of this deal. Talks are

also faltering on drafting new

rules for automotive trade be-

tween the two countries, CBC

News said. Britain is Canada's

third-largest trading partner. The

two commonwealth nations

started free trade negotiation in

2022 and eight rounds of talks

have been completed since then.

Singapore, Jan 29 (IANS) :

An Indian-origin former law-

yer has been sentenced to

three years and 11 months in

jail in Singapore for misap-

propriating nearly

SG$480,000 (approx

US$358k) of clients' money.

Gurdaib Singh Pala Singh,

70, who used to be a lawyer

at Gurdaib Cheong &amp;

Partners (GCP), continued to

act as an advocate and solici-

tor even after he was struck

off the rolls in 2018.

He pleaded guilty last year to

two counts of criminal breach

of trust involving nearly

Indian-origin ex-lawyer gets jail for
misappropriating nearly $358k in Singapore

SG$459,000 and an offence under

the Legal Profession Act, The

Straits Times reported on Thurs-

day. A third criminal breach of

trust charge involving another

SG$21,000 was considered during

sentencing.

Singh's bail was set at

SG$100,000 on Monday and he is

expected to surrender himself at

the State Courts on February 15

to begin serving his sentence.

The Straits Times earlier reported

that a man named Zulkifli Osman

engaged GCP's services for the

sale of his late father’s flat in De-

cember 2010, which was sold in

2011 and the firm received sale

proceeds of more than

SG$356,000. Between

Zulkifli and Singh it was

agreed that out of that sum, the

former's brother was to re-

ceive SG$138,876.50.

Following this, Zulkifli de-

posited SG$138,876 into

GCP’s client account to be

held in escrow as his brother’s

share of the sales proceeds on

December 15, 2011.

However, between December

20, 2011, and May 3, 2012,

Singh misappropriated

Zulkifli's funds in GCP’s cli-

ent account by issuing

cheques to pay for other mat-

ters such as the firm’s office

expenses. Zulkifli made three

requests to Singh between

August 2012 and July 2014 to

withdraw a portion of the

money, unaware that it had

been fully expended.

Singh then disbursed a total of

SG$10,156 to Zulkifli by us-

ing money in the GCP client

account that belonged to the

firm's other clients.

In June 2015, Zulkifli asked

Singh to withdraw the remain-

ing SG$128,720 from the

funds but the offender failed

to disburse any money to him.

After being struck off the

company rolls in 2018, Singh

agreed to represent a man in

divorce proceedings.

Manila, Jan 29 (IANS) : At

least four people were killed and

one injured in a fire that broke

out in a residential area in the

Philippines' Lucena city on

Monday. The deceased included

a 72-year-old and a 65-year-old,

and two others aged 18 and 8,

who were all living together in

one of the burned houses,

Lucena police said. The blaze

that broke out at 3.45 a.m. local

time was doused by 6.26 a.m.

local time.

The police said that the victims

got trapped inside the house and

their remains were found by fire-

men, Xinhua news agency re-

ported. The injured who suffered

second degree burn was rushed

to a hospital. The cause of the

fire is yet to be ascertained.

Four killed, one injured

in fire in Philippines

Japanese police to setJapanese police to setJapanese police to setJapanese police to setJapanese police to set
up 1,000 securityup 1,000 securityup 1,000 securityup 1,000 securityup 1,000 security
cameras in quake-hitcameras in quake-hitcameras in quake-hitcameras in quake-hitcameras in quake-hit
areas to fight crimeareas to fight crimeareas to fight crimeareas to fight crimeareas to fight crime

Tokyo, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Japan's National Police

Agency (NPA) on Monday

said it will install around

1,000 security cameras to pre-

vent burglaries and other

crimes in the quake-hit areas

in central Japan, local media

reported. The NPA as well as

Ishikawa and other prefec-

tural police forces will con-

tribute about 600 cameras,

while the agency plans to pro-

cure the remaining 400 using

135 million yen (about

$915,000) from reserve funds

in its fiscal 2023 budget,

Kyodo News reported.

US public officials face surge

of threats ahead of 2024 election
New York, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Ever since former President

Donald Trump contested the

2020 elections as a "stolen

one" by Democrats, state and

local officials have faced a

surge of violent threats, ha-

rassment, and intimidation.

Especially from his support-

ers following the infamous

attack on Capitol Hill on Janu-

ary 6, 2021, when Trump lost

the election to Joe Biden.

These threats, harassment and

intimidation are virtually re-

shaping the way public offi-

cials across the US do their

jobs, making them less likely

to engage with constituents,

hold public events, advocate for

government policies that could

lead to blowback, or run for re-

election, the Time Magazine re-

ported in a special dispatch this

week.

Quoting a new report published on

Monday by the Brennan Center

for Justice, the journal laid out

how this abuse was interfering and

affecting the efficiency of public

officials.

More than 40 per cent of state leg-

islators surveyed reported being

threatened or attacked in the past

three years. Nearly 90 per cent

said they had suffered less severe

abuse, including harassment, in-

timidation, and stalking.

Almost 40 per cent of local offi-

cials, including 50 per cent of

women, said the ongoing harass-

ment made them less willing to

run for re-election or to seek

higher office. This tally includes

many state and local election of-

ficials, who in 2020 bore the brunt

of the anger of Trump's support-

ers, who falsely accused them of

rigging that race and subsequently

hounded many out of office, the

journal said.  The resulting turn-

over means that more than 1 in 5

election administrators will be

doing the job for the first time in

2024, according to the Brennan

Centre's data.

"We never thought our lives, or

most importantly, our family

members’ or significant others’

lives, would be in jeopardy,"

former Virginia House Speaker

Eileen Filler-Corn, a Democrat,

said in the Brennan Center survey.

"I think you’re going to lose a lot

of good people because of it."

Public officials have of late faced

some level of anger from con-

stituents who disagree with

them.

And this disagreement and

the severity and scale of this

"constant barrage of intimi-

dating behaviour is now [hav-

ing] an impact on the way

they do their jobs."

UN trade body sounds alarm over Red Sea
conflict's impact on trade; Suez shipping down 42%
United Nations, Jan 29

(IANS) : Sounding an alarm

about the impact of the Red

Sea conflict on the interna-

tional economy, the United

Nations trade body UNCTAD

has said that the volume of in-

ternational trade going through

the Suez Canal has come down

by 42 per cent during the last

two months and is affecting

energy exports to India.  "We are

concerned that the attacks on Red

Sea shipping are adding tensions to

a context of global trade disruptions

due to geopolitics and climate

change," Jan Hoffmann, who heads

the Trade Logistics Branch of

UNCTAD, told reporters on Mon-

day. The longer trade distances and

higher freight rates as ships avoid

the Red Sea and the Suez Canal

"could have cascading effects on

food prices", he said, warning of

the spectre of inflation. He said

that according to the UNCTAD

estimates, attacks by Houthi

rebels on ships in the Red Sea

region since November have led

to the volume of shipping using

the Suez Canal falling by 42 per

cent.

Majors in the shipping industry

are temporarily stopping Suez

transits as they search for other

routes, he said.

Some energy exports from Eu-

rope to India go through the Suez

Canal, he said. The Suez Canal

which connects the Mediterra-

nean Sea to the Red Sea is a

vital link connecting Asia and

East Africa with Europe and

beyond and handled approxi-

mately 12 per cent to 15 per

cent of global trade last year.

To avoid the Red Sea and the

Suez Canal, ships have to go

around the Cape of Good Hope

at the southern tip of Africa.

UNCTAD – the UN Confer-

ence on Trade and Develop-

ment – is the world body's

agency for trade and develop-

ment.

British Sikh says was urged to confess
Post Office theft due to her Asian descent
London, Jan 29 (IANS) : An

elderly British Sikh former post

office operator has claimed that

she faced discrimination due to

her Asian heritage and was

urged by the auditors to confess

to stealing 30,000 pounds.

Kuldeep Kaur Atwal, 73, was

accused of stealing the money

over a period from July 1995

until November 1996, when

Post Office auditors made a

morning visit to the Coventry

branch in 1997.

Before her trial at Coventry

Crown Court in 1997, Atwal,

then 46, was told by the audi-

tors that her cultural back-

ground may have played a role

in her criminality, The Guard-

ian newspaper reported on

Monday.

While she was cleared of all

charges later, Atwal claims it

was suggested by the auditors

that if she admitted to being at

fault, she may be able to avoid

the harshest sanctions.

A mother of three, Atwal said

the auditor’s alleged comment

had made her angry at the time

but she had felt powerless to

respond.

"One of the auditors com-

mented to me... that ‘It is quite

common in your society that

women come under pressure

to take money on the side, they

don’t tell the family. Is some-

one putting pressure on you?"

Atwal recounted.  "He meant

being an Asian woman, the

culture is such that the rest of

the family puts pressure on the

woman (leading to theft). I

said, 'Don’t be silly'."

Gaza, Jan 29 (IANS) : A com-

plete power blackout has hit the

Nasser Hospital in the southern

Gaza Strip city of Khan Younis,

the official Palestinian news

agency WAFA reported. Photos

circulating on social media

showed complete darkness

shrouding the hospital, Xinhua

news agency reported.

The Gaza-based Health Minis-

try said in a statement on Mon-

day that the Israeli forces de-

liberately disabled the hospital

through attacks and blockade

and prevented its ambulances

from operating.

The Israeli army continued

military operations in Khan

Younis on Monday, resulting in

at least 28 deaths, according to

the state-run Palestine TV.

Complete power

blackout hits hospital

in Gaza's Khan Younis

internationalnews
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Jasprit Bumrah reprimanded for breaching

ICC Code of Conduct during Hyderabad Test
Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS) : India’s

fast-bowling spearhead Jasprit Bumrah

has been handed an official reprimand for

breaching Level 1 of the ICC Code of

Conduct during the first match of the Test

series against England, which ended in a

28-run loss for the hosts’ at the Rajiv

Gandhi International Stadium on Sunday.

The International Cricket Council (ICC)

said Bumrah was found to have breached

Article 2.12 of the ICC Code of Conduct

for Players and Player Support Person-

nel, which relates to “inappropriate physi-

cal contact with a Player, Player Support

Personnel, Umpire, Match Referee or any

other person (including a spectator dur-

ing an International Match.”

It also added that one demerit point has

been added to Bumrah’s disciplinary

record, for whom it was the first

offence in a 24-month period. The

incident occurred in the 81st over

of England’s second innings,

when Bumrah, after completing

his follow through, deliberately

stepped in Ollie Pope’s way as

the batter went for a run, lead-

ing to inappropriate physical

contact.

Bumrah, who had figures of 2/

28 and 4/41 in the Hyderabad

Test, admitted to the offence and

accepted the sanction proposed

by Richie Richardson of the

Emirates ICC Elite Panel of

Match Referees, so there was no

need for a formal hearing. On-

field umpires Paul Reiffel and

Chris Gaffaney, third um-

pire Marais Erasmus and

fourth umpire Rohan

Pandit levelled the

charge. Level 1 breaches

carry a minimum penalty

of an official reprimand,

a maximum penalty of 50

per cent of a player’s

match fee, and one or two

demerit points. Demerit

Points to remain on a

Player or Player Support

Personnel’s disciplinary

record for a period of

twenty-four (24) months

from their imposition fol-

lowing which they will be

expunged.

Asian Games medallists Avinash Sable, Parul

Choudhary to head to the US for foreign training
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : With their eyes set on per-

forming well at the upcoming Paris Olympics Games

later this year, middle distance runners Avinash Sable and

Parul Choudhary, both medallists at last year's Asian

Games, and wrestlers Anshu Malik and Sarita Mor will

soon be heading abroad for training.  The Ministry of

Youth Affairs and Sports (MYAS), in their latest meet-

ing, approved requests of multiple athletes to train abroad

with Asian Games medalists Avinash Sable and Parul

Choudhary heading to Colorado.

England have given India something to think
about, says Mark Wood after Hyderabad Test triumph
Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS) :

England’s tearaway pacer Mark

Wood says the side’s astonishing

come-from-behind 28-run win in

the first Test at the Rajiv Gandhi

International Stadium has given

India something to think about

ahead of the second game of the

series at Visakhapatnam.

England converted conceding a

lead of 190 runs to defeat India by

28 runs, which will rank as one of

their greatest Test wins in overseas

conditions. Vice-captain Ollie

Pope’s 196 and debutant left-arm

spinner Tom Hartley’s 7-62 played

key roles in England’s come-from-

behind improbable win, giving

them 1-0 lead in the five-game se-

ries.

"They now have to come up with

a different plan. We've only won

one game and there are five in the

series. We've proved to India it

will be a battle and we're not go-

ing to give up. "It's one of our

greatest wins.

"People were a little bit sceptical

before but there was always

belief in the group. We knew

it was going to be a huge task,

which it was, but it's a monu-

mental achievement. Now we

know we can do it and we have

given India something to think

about," said Wood to BBC

Sport. When England last

toured India in 2021, the hosts’

bounced back after losing the

series opener in Chennai by

winning the series 3-1 on ex-

treme spin-friendly pitches.

New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) : The

U-19 Women’s National Team

head coach Sukla Dutta, on Mon-

day, announced a 23-member

squad for the SAFF U-19

Women’s Championship 2024

scheduled to take place in Dhaka,

Bangladesh from February 2-8.

The Indian team will depart for

Bangladesh tomorrow, January

30, 2024.  The Indian U-19 girls,

who finished runners-up in the

India squad for SAFF U-19

Women’s Championship announced
2021 edition, will open their cam-

paign against Bhutan on February

2, 2024 followed by defending

champions Bangladesh on Febru-

ary 4 and Nepal on February 6.

The tournament will be played in

a round robin format with the top

two teams after the league round

will face each other in the final.

All the matches will be played at

the Mostafa Kamal Stadium in

Dhaka.

Gill’s got the cushion that perhaps

even Pujara didn’t get, says Anil Kumble
Hyderabad, Jan 29 (IANS) :

On Shubman Gill’s recent

struggles in Test cricket, former

India captain Anil Kumble said

the right-handed batter has been

provided with a cushion which

probably even veteran batter

Cheteshwar Pujara didn’t receive

when he was in the national set-

up.  After a great start to his Test

career, Gill has found the going

tough after moving to number

three position. At Hyderabad,

Gill struggled to break free be-

fore falling for 23, flicking

straight to mid-wicket off

debutant Tom Hartley in first in-

nings. In the chase of 231, the

tentative right-handed batter

spooned a simple catch to short

mid-off against Hartley and fell

for a two-ball duck.

As of now, Gill has aggregated

173 runs at an average of 17.30

in his last 11 Test innings, with

just one 30+ score to show. It

stands in stark contrast of him

amassing 1000+ runs in ODIs and

becoming IPL 2023 top run-scorer

last year. “He has been given the

cushion perhaps even a

Cheteshwar Pujara didn’t get, be-

cause although he (Pujara) has

played over a 100 Tests, I keep

coming back to him mainly be-

cause that was his place not too

long ago. Pujara played in that

World Test Championship final

and post that, it’s been Shubman

Gill, who’s been moving from

the opener’s slot, and he himself

wanted to bat at No. 3.”

“So, when you want to bat at No.

3 especially in India because you

have that talent, you certainly

need to work on your game. He

has the skills, he is young and

he’s learning, but he needs to do

it in Vizag, otherwise the pres-

sure will be on him,” said

Kumble on ‘Match Centre Live’

show on JioCinema.

Chennai, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Far from the glittering wa-

ters of an Olympic-size pool,

Pahi Borah learned swim-

ming in a lake and had to use

makeshift bamboo arrange-

ments to dive and somer-

sault.

KIYG 2023 : Assam’sKIYG 2023 : Assam’sKIYG 2023 : Assam’sKIYG 2023 : Assam’sKIYG 2023 : Assam’s
Pahi applies herPahi applies herPahi applies herPahi applies herPahi applies her
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Elgar revealed shocking incident

claiming, “Virat Kohli spat on me”
New Delhi, Jan 29 (IANS) :

Former South Africa captain

Dean Elgar shared a shocking

incident from the Proteas' tour

of India in 2015 claiming that

during the first Test in Mohali,

a young Virat Kohli spat at him

on the challenging pitch.

"Those wickets were jokes.

Like playing on that... that sur-

face there. And I came into bat

and I was actually holding my

own against Ashwin and

Ravindra Jadeja, and Kohli, he

like spat at me," Elgar recalled

on the "Banter, with The

Boys" podcast. On being

asked if Kohli knew the mean-

ing of the word, Elgar replied:

"Yes, he did because de

Villiers was his teammate at

RCB, so he understood. And I

said if you do that, I'll ... on this

field, I'll absolutely knock you

out. Anyways, we are in India so you

got to be a little bit cautious.” De-

spite the heated exchange, Elgar ac-

knowledged that Kohli later apolo-

gized during India's tour to South

Africa in 2017-18.

La Liga : Xavi set to

part ways with Barcelona FC
Madrid, Jan 29 (IANS) : FC

Barcelona coach Xavi Hernández has

announced that he will leave the club

at the end of the current season.

Hockey5s Men’s WC: India outclass

Jamaica 13-0 in their final Pool B match
Muscat, Jan 29 (IANS) : In their third and final Pool

B match of the FIH Hockey5s Men’s World Cup Oman

2024, the Indian Men's Hockey Team showcased an

extraordinary performance.


